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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL Di:VELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. ~052~ 

UNCtASSIFIED 
AID-DLC/ P-2177 
June 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO THE DiVELOPMENT LOAN COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT: Republ ic of Korea - Korea National Housing Corp. (KNHC) 

Attached for your review is the recommendation for authorization of the 
issuance of guaranties pursuan'c to Sect. 221 of the FAA of not to ex
ceed twenty-five million dollarc ($25,000,000) in face amount, assuring 
against losses (of not to exceed one hundred per centum (100%) of loan 
investment and interest.) with respect to 'Ioans by eligible U.S. in
vestors (Investor) acceptable to A.I.D. made to finance housing in 
Korea. 

This housing investlT'ent guaranty is scheduled for consideration by the 
Development Loan Staff Committee on Wednesday, June 23, 1976 at 2:30 
p.m. in Room 3886 New State; please note your views ar" requested by 
close of business on Monday, June 28, 1976. If you are a voting member 
a poll sneet has been enclosed for your response. 

Attachment: 
Summary and Recommendations 
Project Analysis 

Development Loan Committee 
Office of Development Program Review 

and Evaluation 
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NOTES ON QUANTITIES 

A. Apartment Area 

1 pyong 

7.5 pyong 

10 pyonq 

13 pyong 

15 pyong 

22 pyong 

B. Currenc:r: Eg:uiva1ent 

480 Won 

C. POEulation 

1970 

Korea 31.4 

Seoul 5.5 

Pusan 1.9 

Urban 12.9 

D. Abbreviations 

MOC 
KNHC 

ROKG 
EPB 
KID 

KHB 

million 

million 

million 

million 

.. 35.5 sq • ft. (3M2) 

= 265 sq. ft. 

= 355 sq. ft. 

• 460 sq.ft. 

= 532 sq. ft. 

= 781 sq. ft. 

= U.S. $1.00 

1975 Percentage of Growth 

34.7 million 10.5\ 

6.8 million 24.5\ 

2,.5 Qli1lion 30. \ 

16.7 million 29.7\ 

Ministry of Construction 
Korean National Housing Corporation 
Republic of Korea Government 
Economic Planning Board 
Korean Industrial Development 

Research Institute 
Korea Housing Bank 
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I. Summary and Recommendations: 

Recommendations 

Based upon review of the proposal set forth in this paper, it is 
recommended that the subject guaranty be approved as follows: 

Amount of Guaranty: $25 million 

Term: 

The consolidated loan will be for a term of up to 30 years with 
a grace period of the repayment of principal to be negotiated with 
the investor. 

Interest rate: 

The interest rate payatle to the U.S. investor shall not exceed 
the allowable rate of interest prescribed by the AID administrator 
pursuant to Section ~23 (1) of the FAA, and shall be consistent with 
rates of interest generally available for similar ~ype loans. 

Technical Assistance: 

SER/H will provide consultants to the ROKG to assist the goverrunent 
analyzize its existing housing finance system and develop alternatives 
required to meet the long-term housing finance requirements. 

Description of Project 

The H.r.G. project consist of : (a) S15 million H.G. financing for 
constructfon and- sale of apE!~xi~ately 2730 hig:h density low income 
13 ryong . (460 square feet, -g~~~~-~re.i)-a:p~rtme~t~-· in Seoul and g-

- sr;~-lier cities; 1955 high density low income apartments varying in 
size between 7.5 and 10 pyong (~65 and 355 square feet, gross area) 
in Seoul and 2 industrial cities; (b) creation of a national institu
tional capacity to design and implement'sqdd~!~T"·1:ttiI'5roVeri1entprogr.irns; 

"beginning with SIn million H.G. financing f0r upgrading and improvement 
of squatter communities .in PusaQ, Taegu and other secondary cities; 
and (c) assistance to the ROKG in the study of alternative housing 
financing systems for utilization in Korea. 

1 

The borrower of the II.C. loan for the construction of low income 
apartments (13, 7.5, and 10 pyong units) and the squatter improvement 
loans will be the Korea Natio.ilillJiou...illg.-Cc.l:poraUop_lKNHC). The KNHC 
will make s'.lbloans 'to Pusan, Taegu, and other secondary cities for the 
squatter improvement projects. The KNHC will be the project administrator 
for both the low income apartment loan and the squatter improvement 
loan. The ROKG will guaranty the loans to the U.S. 



Summary of Findings: 

Evaluation of the utilization of prior AID housing guaranty loans 
and analysis of the current proposals of the ROKG indicates that the 
KNHC is an efficient and well managed institution capable of carrying 
out the proposed project and achieving the project objectives. The 
ROKG has stated that the shelter sector is a priority within its 4th 
Five Year Plan. The projects proposed are consistent with AID shelter 
policy objectives. Pursuant to AID and ROKG housing policies, the 
projects ",ill directly benefit the urban poor and contribute to the 
further development and implemtntation of the Korean National Housing 
Policy and low income housing programs in Korea. 

2 



Part II. Project Background and Detailed Deacription 

A.. Backgrounj: 

During the period 1972-75 AID has worked with the ROKG to demonstrate 
alternative approaches to the supply of shelter. The H.G. program has 
supported three fundamental objectives in Korea during this period. 

3 

1. It has encouraged and supported the formulation and implementation 
of a National Housing Policy in order to provide an overall framework 
within which decisions on housing in the public and private sector can 
be made for all income groups. 

2. It has encouraged the conser"ation of the existing housing stock. 
In many of the squatter a~eas, substantial housing construction has taken 
place and care must be taken to preserve this stock because of the total 
housing demand. Many of these areas can be made acceptable in terms of 
living standards and represent an irreplaceable part ot the whole housing 
picture, both in terms of cost and social replacement. 

3. It has encouraged public sector programming toward maximum 
contribution to low income groups. 

In pursuing these objectives four H,G. loap.:;.llave been 
negotiated. The first H.G. loan Of $10,000,000 financed the construction 
and sale of 1490 condominium apartment units in Seoul. ":he units were 
22 pyonq (780 square feet) in size witb central heatinq and cost 
approximately $9,O(l(). This I'roiect was one of the firsl att.empts in 
Korea to demonstrate ann test the market acccpL.mce of condominium 
apartmp.nts. All units were constructen and the II.G. l()an disbllrsed 
within 0 ') month period. Applicants desirinq to J,urchasc units 
exceened tllP number avai lable l,y a ratio of lCl to 1. 

With the successful completion of this project, A.I.D. worked with 
the R()KG to expand the market to urban aredS outside of Seoul and to 
renuce the construction standards in order to reduce costs and serve 
families lower in the income scale. In March 1974 A.I.D. authorized 
a seconn H.G. loan in the ar.lount of $20,OOO,C()(1 which financed the 
sa1e of 2,700 centrally heated I":' pyong (530 square feet) and 1,000 

ondolY heated 13 pyonq (4(,0 square feet) units in Seoul and 5 
other cities. The price range of thes~ units were ($6,250) to ($7,400) 
for the ~~ pyong unit and $4,065 to $4,813 ~nr the 13 pyong 
unit. All 3,700 units were constructed and the H.G. loan disbursed by 
December 1974. At the time the 1974 H.G. was negotiateri, the ROKG also 
agreed to formUlate a National I!ousinq Policy as the basis for the 
development of housing prograrr.s responsive to the needs of its 
population and cognizant of the constraints on the housing sector. 
This policy was formulated by the Koreans, although A.I.D. provided 
substantial assistance in this effort through various consultants. The 
consultants assisted the ROKG in the development of a methodology for 
formulating a housing policy and identifying the types of issues a 

!! traditional style of radiant floor heating 



policy should consider. In May 1975, approximately 12 months after 
its initial agreement, the ROKG promulgated its first national 
housing policy. The major elements of this policy are: 

1. Increased housing construction investments of both the public 
and private sector. Emphasis on public sector investm~nts in lowest, 
lower and lower middle income levels and private sector investments 
in middle, upper middle and upper income levels. 

2. Improvement of basic infrastructures supporting the housing 
stock, both new and existing, including improvement of housing and 
environment. 

3. Maximization of the use of existing housing stock. 

4. Improvement of the housir.q and building material industries 
for better production. 

5. Re0rganization of Government housing administrative services. 

Pursuant to t1lis national housing policy, AID authorized two H.G. 
loans in May· 1075. These loans focused again on the reduction of 
construction standards in an effort to reach still lower income families 
and a pilot proiect directed ,it the legal ization and improvement of 
existing squatter areas. The first objective was implemented through 
a. 52'),000,000 II.C. tn the KNH\' for the construct.ion of (,,200 ondol 
heated 13 pyong unitH selling between S4,738 and 55,148 and 3,000 ondol 
heated 15 pyonq units selling between $5,51;5 and $G,:~~. Construction 
on the 197') program beqan in cJune and was completed in :;~cember 1975. 

The second COmplJnent of the 1975 l'I"oqram, the improvement of 
squatter housing is beinq implemented through a Sln,Ono,ooo H.G. loan 
with the Seoul City Government. This project is now in the final 
stages of detailed design and will provide squatter residents with 
legal tenure to the land they now hold, improve the environmental 
conditions in the squatter rommunities and provide credit for home 
improvement and replacement. 

The initial reCJuest for a H.G. loan for 1')76 was submitted to 
AID by the ROKr; in July 1')75. The ori'Jinal POKG request was for a 
$50 million fl.G. loan for long term financing of 13,nno 13 pyong 
units (540 million) and rehabilitati0n proJects in major cities 
(SlO million). As the result of negotiations during the past year, 
the oriqinal proposal has been revised downward to 525 million of 
which 515 million \·:ill De used for long term financinC] of 13 pyong 
units, 10 pyong and 7.5 pyong units; and $10 million will be used for 
squatter and slum upgrading in 4 secondarY-~1tles. The KNHC has also 
aqreeo'to e~tablish a minimal shelter program and planning function 
in its organization to undertake the analysis, planning, design and 
implementation of squatter improvement and other minimal shelter projects 
on a national basis in coopp.ration with the Ministry of Construction and 
local governments. 

4 



A national housing finalce policy and system is fundamental 
to the long term success of any national housing program. At 
the same time housing finance in isolation from other housing 
forces is not a panacea for the housing problems of any country. 
It is clear that Korea does not have a housing finance system 
which is capable of generating the investment required to meet 
projected needs. Housing finance policy and procedures are 
perhaps the most complex and bureaucraticly difficult housing 
issue in Korea and any attempt to change the existing systems 
would require fundemental changes in oational economic and monetary 
policies. The ROKG has become increasingly aware of this fundemental 
problem in part due to AID's prior assistance in the development 
of a national housing policy. T~e ROKG has commissioned a study 
of its existing housing Lnance system "J:nan--e-l'Iortlo"deveTop'new 
'6i-im~roved policies and procedures. AID assisted the ROK~ in 
this effort through the services of a housinq finance consultant 
in November 1975 who Jiscusspd I-.'ith FOK(; of ficials various issues 
and alternative housinn financ~ sYHtems ~nd llrocedures in use 
aro:md the world. The EClK,: stuJy which is beine] done by the 
~orea Industrial rJevelopment Hese~rch Inst:~ t ute ~~~-~~.r:-~..:~~ 
1n June and the ROKG has requesterl AID ~sslstance III revIewIng 
the report and recommendation~; on the nE.'xt steps to be taken. 
AID now has an opportunit'l to make i\ meaninqful input into Korea's 
housing finance system at the requ(~st of the Government of 
Korec, and SEE/I! intends tn prnvicle assistLince in1 fashion 
similar to that used iI' t!ll' l;roce~~:'; of f:OH'cl' s l]~vt,lopment of 
its national housin<l rolic':, which pL1Ct·d tlw bur-:!r;, :'or the 
developmc'llt of the !)olic,:, lil)on th" h(}Y,,~ ",,'itl! j\ll' rrnviding 
frequent con~5\.lltLInt. vi~;it ~~ to aS~iist thl: j,:('r".'; ,if.'·"lol' the major 
issues and mE'thodn]ollY f,)r the anal'!,",is. Tlw <1°,11 (If I\ID's 
assistance will be to Ll~;sist the POKC; r],'veloj' d ),o~isinq finance 
system, ~)olicy and ~'roce'iuIe,; which will 'Wtlf't'dt" increased invest
ment required to f1 newcL' both I'ubl ic <1nl: 1 r i Volle ,;l'ctor housing. 
What such a sJ'stem, l,olic'': awl r'rocc,jIJrL':; ··:i 11 Lo C,ir.r.ot te 
deteIT.1ined at this time hut most certainly will deal with increased 
private sdvinl]s, interest rate policies, ir:1p':Kt of inflation on 
savings and lending. 

5 



The objectives of the proposed 1976 H.G. loan are (1) to assist 
the ROKG meet a broader segment of the lower income housing demand 
utilizing high density to reduce the per unit land cost (2) test 
the viability of nuclear core apartment units (7.5 and 10 pyong) as a 
means of lowering shelter costs and reaching families not presently 
benefi ting from ptinlic housing; (3) develop a national capabilit.¥- to 
design and implement squatter improvement' a'nd minimum shelter projects) 
(4) improve squatter communities in selected secondary cities and 
(5) assist the ROKG study its housing finance system and consider 
alternatives which could better mee~ the goals and investment require
ments of the housing goals as outlined in the National Housing Policy. 

1976 Korea Housing Program 

The CY 1976 housing program prepared by the MOC sets a target for 
construction of 220 thousand housing units, 74,500 or 33.8% by the 
public sector and 145,500 by the private sector. The total financing 
budget is set at Wl12.8 billion or $285 million. Financing for this 
program will be provided from the 1976 H.G. borrowing; National Housing 
funds; YJiR savings inflow and sale of YJIl3 debentures; Central 
Government budget allocations; retained earnings of the KNHC and local 
government budgets. 

ROK 
Significant innovations in the CY 7G/housing program are the inclusion 

for the first time of squatter improvement projects and the introduction 
of 7.5 and 10 pyonq lmits. To implement the lattpr component of the 
1'176 program, ~10C has waived the limitation on the minimum size of 
legal housing currently set at 13 pyong. 

1'1-:" CY 7(, pn,qri'll'l .1l!"'o jncr(,'1~es the level "f ncw unit construction 
in sf'cnn,lary ann sm,11lcr citip" 3.S part of tllc qnvprnmpnt's effort to 
promote development of smaller urban centers and encourage migration to 
these centers rather than to Seoul. Under the CY ] 976 t-l0C housing program, 
30\ of all new housing would be cunstructed in the major cities, 55% in 
smaller cities and industrial areas, and 15% in rural areas. 

Under the overall Korea housing program prepared by W)C, the CY 
1976 KNHC program sets a target of 30,000 unitslj to be constructed 
or improved at a cost of W97.2 billion ~202M; . 

y 
Including an estimated 10,000 squatter units. 

6 
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B. Detailed Project Description 

Apartment Housing Program 

The objectjve of the low cost apartment component of the 1976 
H.G. project is to assist the KNHC introduce and test a variety of new 
apartment designs and financial terms in Seoul and secondary cities. 
The 13 pyong units in Seoul are included in the project to ~ssist 
the KNIlC meet a pLlrt of the low income housing development in the 
capital city, promote the development of satellite growth poles in the 
Seoul area, and to mix unit sizes and income groups in its project. 

Three basic apartment types have been developed for this program: 
7.5, 10, and 13 pyong (gross areas). They are designed to provide what 
is believed to be the least expensive apartment units marketable in 
Korea and planned so that at some later time, when presumably urban 
incomes will have improved and the need for units this small is out
grown, they can at minimum cost and waste of space, be converted 
to larger units. optional heating systems in the smaller apartments 

further broaden the low income famil'1's ranqe of choices. 

The 7.5 pyong apartment has two rooms, 1.7 pyong (59.5 sq ft.) 
and 2.3 pyong (80.5 sq. ft.) with a small kitchen and a batn for a 
total net living area of 6.1 pyong (220 sq. ft.). It also has a 
balcony ~lich, among othcr use~, is for th~ sLorage and curinq in 
large earthenware pots of KilTlclli (a l'rim,uy food in the Korean diet) . 

The 10 pyonq apartments ,lre similar to the 7.5 pyong apartments but 
have larger room sizes, 2.2 pyonq (77sq ft) and 3.2 pyong (112 sq. ft.) 
a larger kitchen, and a to~al net living area of 8.4 pyong (300 sq. ft.). 
They also have a separate storage area for Kimchi. 

The 13 pyong apartments are similar to those financed 
in the 1975 KNHC program with some improvements based on preferences 
indicated in surveys of 1975 purchasers by the Research Institute of the 
Corporation. 

Approximately half the 10 l'yong units will be built with traditional 
"ondol" heating systems, and half will be built with central 
heatincr rtnn hot. water v .. hich, will make the small apartments 
more attractive to some families. The ondol is a uniquely 
Korean system where heat from large, slow burninq coal briquettes is 
conducted through flues in the floor to provide radiant floor heating. 
Burners located in the kitchen serve additionally for cooking. The 
ondol system provides winter comfort at a low cost. The initial c·.pital 
costs of the apartments having a central heating system with radiant 
hot water piping in the floors are about 11% higher than an ondol 
apartment, but the central heating system is cleaner and frees the 
household from the chores of changing ondol coal briquettes and emptying 
ashes. Hot water can be supplied with the central heated apartments 
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eliminating the need and expense to use public bathhouses. Mor~over, 

because of air pollution from ondols, the increasing cost to the 
cities of collecting and disposing of ondo: ash, and safety hazards 
of poorly built ondol systems, it is expected that ondcls will 
eventually be outmoded. Some families will prefer modern heating 
now, even if it costs them more initially. All of the 13 pyong units 
will be ondol heated since the cost of 13 pyong apartments with 
central heating would be beyond the means of the target income groups. 

Though small, all of the apartments are efficiently planned. 
Korean families spread bedding on the warm floor at night and then 
clear it for daytime living, storing the bedding in chests and getting 
dOI'ble use out of the space. It can be expected, however, that with 
+--he development of Korea, even low income qroups will eventually be able 
to afford larger apartments. The apartments can be converted to larger 
units with the simple opening of doorways between units. The extra 
kitchen can be converted into a Bedroom; the extra toilet can be 
kept as it is or converted to a bath. This kind of expansion can 
occur when a family moves or deci6es to sell its apar.tment allowing 
a neighbor, if he desires, to purchase the apartment and add it to his 
living area. 

The apartment buildinqs are designed as 5 story walkups with 2 to 
4 apartments per floor sharing a stLlirway. Buildinqs vary from 20 to 
Ion apartments. The acceptL"lllCe of apart.ment ] ivinq in Korea has grown, 
in part, throuqh the demonstrat i.on of nJHC programs. The densities 
achieved wit.h apartment construction arc an importallt fLlctor in limiting 
urban sprawl and the l"t'sultinq strLlir, on ':'llO resourc-/:";; and infrastructure. 
The project areas include community and market-inq facilities, parking, 
play qrounds, qrcen spaces, aIle! special faciliti(';; ;"lch d~;, in Seoul, 
a center to Llssist women develnl' cott<lqe inctustri (>;: 0)-, in another projC'ct 
an old people's recreational are;l. Projects in all cities ,·,'e comprehensively 
planned community developments, inteqrated with urban development plans 
of those cities. The KmlC staff assists City bureaus in the planning 
of infrastructure and dny services, such as puhlic transportaition, that 
will be needed. 

Location, Nwnbers of units and Total 11.1;. Financing 

KNHC proposes to build a tctal of 4G85 units as follows: 
Second2.ry 

Seoul Cities Total % Total HG Financing 

7.5 pyong 500 SOO 11.0 S 1. million 
10 pyong 1,200 255 1,455 31.0 4. million 
13 pyong 1,000 1,730 , 2.730 58.3 10. million 

TOTAL: 2,700 1,985 4,685 100.0 S15. million 
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'rhp I't"<Yjects in SP011l ;nC'l\lde tW0 arl'as. TI. t-0t-ill Clf 1,,inO 
uni ts, 500 of the 7.5 pyong apartl'lents and (,00 of the 10 pyong 
apartments all with central heating will be built in the Chamsil 
development where KNHC built 13,150 units(including rental apartments) 
in 1975 of which 6,230 were financed through the HG program. A 
total of 19,500 units are planned for the area which already includes 
commercial, recreational, and community facilities. Chamsil is an 
important element in the City's plan to attract growth on the South 
side of the Han River in order to balance and offset concentrations on 
the North side. Good public transportation is provided to the 
downtown area about 5 Km. away. Another 1,600 units will be built 
in the proposed program at Doguk, also on the South side of the Han 
River where KNHC is beginning another large scale new community. Of 
these, 600 will be 10 pyong and 1,000 w~ll be 13 pyong apartments -
all with ondol heating. 

Secondary and industrial cities where projects are proposed include: 
Busan, Daegu, Inchon, Suwon, Buchon, Anyang, Pohang, Kumi, and Masan. 
All will be 13 pyonq units with ondol heating except at Kumi and Masan 
where 10 pyong ondol heated apartments are planned for workers in 
connection with industrial programs and a~ a test of the ma~.'ket demand 
for smaller units and downpdymcnt capacity of families in secondary 
cities. The extent of the 3mi111er 7.5 and 10 pyong units proposed for 
Seoul and the secondary cities is limited because apartment living 
is still a new concept particularly in the secondal-y ci ty areas and 
smaller units may not yet be accepted on the market as readily as 13 
and 15 pyonq units. 

Rased \l:'n!1 tli(' estimated ~ .llf'S prices for c1.i fff'rent designs and 
downpayment requirements, the rroject should reach f.:unilies earning 
as little as 39,000 won per month (S81) for the 7.5 pyong unit in Seoul 
and 51,000 won per month ($114) for the 10 pyon" unit and won 71,000 
($147) for the 13 pyonq unit in the secondary cities assuming a 30\ 
downpayment for the latter two units. If families in the secondary 
city elect to make downpayments of 50%, as has been the case in Seoul 
and ill some other cities fo~ l~lger units, the monthly income required 
to purchase the 10 pyonq unit would drop to 41,000 WOll ($85) and 
53,000 won (SIlO) for the 13 ~yong unit. 

Tl:C ;J:-r,an far-I. 1:: rr'(:ia:~ :;\ '0",(" :nr 011:' cities in Korea is 
,:,~<:i~v.':c~ to te between won 71,680 ($154) per month and won 77,492 
(S161) per month. The median inc0me for Seoul is estimated to be 
approximatelY won 3,000 (S6,2S) ~i~h~r than the national urban income 
figure. (see annex 5) Based upon prior experience in Korea (see annex 3) 
purchasers of unit financed under the 1976 loan will be within AID's 
median income criteria and in fact significantly below the median income. 
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2. Description of Secondary Cities Squatter Improvement Program 

The Squatter Improvement Concept: The National Housing policy of 
Korea states, "The existing housing stock should be maintained to the 
fullest possible extent to insure a sustained increase in the housing 
stock and to mitigate the housing shortage. This will also prevent 
cOf'.siderable loss of national economic wealth". 

To do this, squatter and other low income housing ureas must be 
improved and made permanent, viable communities where families can 
conserve the investments they have already made and ~mprove them at 
the lowest cost to themselves and to the City. 

The Housing Promotion Law passed in 1972 enabled these kinds of 
improvements by establishing the mechanism whereby publicly o .... 'l1ed 
land in designated squatter areas can be sold to the occupants. The 
proceeds of the sales provide funds for upgrading infrastructure and 
community facilities in the area and the security of tenure provided 
by the sale will allow and encourage improvement of housing in the area 
by the owners thus making the communities decent places to live at 
significantly less cost and lower financing requirements than new housing. 

The AID HG financing will enable financing of land sales and home 
improvements on Ion'] terms to the residents thus making the land 
affordable even bi' low income families. 

The City of Seoul has <1lready initiated a pilot rl-ban Improvement 
Program wi til AID HG financins. The nmc proposes to establish a 
capacity to assist secondary cities which also desire to undertake 
similar programs. 

The specific objectives of Urban Improvement Programs will be as 
follows: 

1. The maintenance of the existing housing stock ~o the fullest 
extent possible. 

2. Implementation of a communitl' wide shelter and environmental 
improvement program in selected squatter and low income areas. 

3. Legalization of squatter occupancy through land sales and 
ownership. 

4. Improvement of community infrastructure including improved 
access, water supply, sewage disposal, and community facilities. 

5. Development of institutional capabilities of nJHC and the City 
governme:1ts to plan and carry out squatter area improvements on an 
ongoing basis. 

6. The recognition of selected squatter areas as permanent communities 
and the maintenance of the existing housing stock to the fullest extent 
possible. 
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Insti tutional Framework for Program: KNHC, the "Borrower" from the ll. S. 
Lender, will make subloans to secondary cities under the auspices of 
the Ministry of Construction. The Cities will make loans to individuals 
f0r Ll11cl rurchase and home improvement and will upqr.ldl' infrastructure 
and community facilities. KNHC will work with the citi~s on program 
and project design. An agreement between KNHC and each cf the cities 
will parallel the Implementation Agreement hetween Arn ~nd KNHC. In 
the process, KNHC will establish an office which, through the 
proposed program, will gain experience and the capacity to initiate 
and develop urban improvement proj ects on a continuing basis. 

This framework will develop a relationship between KNHC and the cities 
in many ways similar to the relationship between the Office of 
Housing and the "Borrowers" in the HG program. KNHC will become a channel 
for financing of this kind of program which at the same time will help 
the cities formulate policies, design and implement programs and projects, 
and evaluate results. In this casr it will also provide staff and assume 
responsibilities for detailed design. The cities will have responsiblity 
for implementation and collections with technical assistance from ~~C 
where necessary. As the "sublender", KNHC will be responsible for 
control of the use of funds by the cities and ""ill thus have a significant 
role in supporting the National Housing Policy. 

KNIIC already has experienced progrcunmin'l staff, desi<]n technicians, 
and field supervisors. It will draw from these resources the people it 
needs to set up the core of the Urban Improvement Proqram Office. Budget 
and staffing is now being prepared. This core will do the base work. The 
various financial and engineerinq sections of K."1HC can be called upon 
for detailed design and management. 

For the cities, their Housing and Planning Bureaus which already 
have responsibility for regular housing programs will have main 
responsibility for implementation. Coordination with other city 
departments, an important part of this kind of program, will be 
directly through the Mayor's office. 
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Criteria for Selection of Urban Improvement Areas: 

The objectives set the overall directions of the programs. It 
becomes important that the initial projects selected for planning and 
implementation demonstrate the concept and that conditions in those 
areas should not preclude reaching the objectives. It is not intended 
that these criteria be inflexible, but that they serve as a basis 
for evaluation of preliminary project selection and planning. 

1. The area should consist of at least 70% public land. Where 
privately owned land is included in the area, special assessments will 
b~ made to recuperate the costs of upgrading the infrastructure. 

2. Planning of infrastructure improvements should not require 
demolition of more than 15% of existing dwellings in the area. 

~ Replacement housing (other than that required as a result of 
demolition for infrastructure improvement) should not b~ necessary for 
more than 10% of the remaining housing stock in the area. 

4. The area should not require related off-site infrastructure 
improvements in excess of 5% of estimated overall infrastructure costs 
for that area. 

5. On the basis of a preliminary social and economic survey, no 
more than 10% of the area's residents should ha~e rel~rted family incomes 
in excess of the median household income for the City Lind the terms for land 
sales in lJrban Improvement areas should be establi~hed on the basis that 
at least 90% of area residents can afford to purchase the land they occupy. 

Description of Urban Infrastructure Improvemonts: 

It is importallt that projects be designed on the basis of a coordinated 
and comprehensive maste: plan for the arcC] that ac.dresses needs in terms 
of infrastructure, communit'/ facilities, and housinr; improvements so 
that the area will be a permanent and viable urban environment with the. 
least possible disruption to existing dwellings. Design standards will 
be determined jointly by AID, KWIC, and the cities and rna? vary with the 
requirements and problems of each site. Improveme~tsinclude: 

a. Access - Roads will be provided to enable reasonable passage of 
firefighting, sanitation and service vehicles with pedestrian walkways 
serving dwellings not located on vehicular roads. ROLid and walkway 
widths and layouts will be designed to minimize demolition of existing 
housing stock even if standard City regulations must, in some cases, be 
waived. Roads 12M or wider will be financed from the general accounts 
and not charged against area improvements. Whe~e pedestrian walkways 
are steep, stairs will be built. 

b. Utilities - Water and electrical lines will provide the same 
City service standard for residential areas. 
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c. Sewers - Water borne service will be provided where adequate 
treatment facilities exist or are feasible. Where not feasible, adequate 
access will be assured for vacuum evacuation of holding tanks by City 
trucks. Alternative systems will also be evaluated. 

d. Storm drainage ann slope protection - Sites wi 11 be enQineered 
to provide adequate storm drainage and where necessary slopes will be 
protected to prevent slides and erosion. 

e. Green areas - Unusable and unneeded portions of the site will 
be landscaped and small parks will be included in each area. 

f. Community facilities - Where needed the area improvement plan will 
provide sites for neighborhood markets, baths, schools, administrative 
units, or other community facilities. Costs of community facilities 
may be included as an infrastructure costs. 

g. Demolition of existing dwellings - The removal of houses for 
infrastructure work will be limited. Where only a portion of the unit 
must be removed for passage or widening of a road, the cost of making 
repairs necessary so that the dwellino remains liveable may be included 
as an infrastructure cost. ~~ere all or most of a dwellinq must be 
demolished for infrastructure work, tlie City will indicate in the At-ea 
Development Plan ,;Lltisfactory plans for alternative housing for the 
resic!ents of such c!wellino. :-;,lC!t 1,1.11:-; mily ir;cluJc 1'c1')'T1wnt of reasonable 
~ubsidv or coml'cn~;cltion for tlil' dprnnlislted dWL'llin(;, "l'l,,)rtunity to 
I'ur('!hlse "ll1other sit<:·, in thl' ~';,lJne ,1rea if I'o~;~;ibll" ,11\J ,;urplementary 
fin(1ncinq for a rCI'lacerlt'!lt. liorH'. l'a'rT1('nts fr'r ,jt'I11<)lisrlPc! rlwellings may 
be included as an infra:c;tructure cost. 

Land Sales: As infrastructure 1rnlJrovements are being made the City WIll 
enter into sales contracts with squatter occupants and 10", downpayments 
collected. When infrastructure im[Jrovt'r.1ents are completed, the site will 
be surveyec!, metes and bounds of in(1i'lidual lots ... :ill be defined. The 
Korea Appraisal Boar'] will set 'lalues of the ir.1I'rovcJ lots which may be 
discounted by the City. The City will offer financing of up to 90", of 
the purchase price at term~ of at lea,-t up to 25 years and an interest 
rate assumed for plaTlnin'J purpose:.; tc reflect th0 cost of borrowing WIder 
the II.G. loan for the infrdstrllct\lre improvement. 

The City will transfer and record title assurinq security in the 
ownership of the lot s, exi stinq dwel1 ings, ar,c! imF'T")vpmen ts. No 
minimum lot size will be required, but the City may adJust existing lots 
to the extent possible without requirinq the removal of any existing 
dwellings. Lot adjustment plans .... 'ill be approved by the community 
following standard City procedures prior to the start of infrastructure 
improvements. 
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All squatter occupants residing in the Imrrovement Area will be 
eligible for land purchase loans, and no credit review will be required. 
Occupants electing not to participate will be offered rental and purchase 
options on City apartments according to standard City procedures for 
displaced squatters. Land not purchased by occupants will be held for 
community facilities or otherwise sold in accordance with plans consistent 
wi th project purposes and objecti·.jes. 

Home Improvement Loans: No owner will be required to improve his property. 
It is expected that with the security of tenure obtained through the 
land purchase, residents of the areas will begin to make improvements and 
investments in their property that as squatters would not have been 
secure. To encourage home impr0ven~nts, the City will make loans 
available for example to : repair, or replace roofs; repair, paint or 
refinish walls; repair or replace ondol heating systems, repair or install 
windows; repair or install electrical or plumbing work; repair foundations·; 
build or repair retaining walls, stairs, and earthworks. Construction of 
addifional rooms will also be eligible, but new construction must meet 
bui.ldin<] code regulatiolls. Imr'rovemellts or additional rooms used far 
cottilqe industries or liqlltconunerciill purposes '...,ill be eli(Jible so long 
as they are a family business of the occupant, and are a part of his 
dwellin<]. Essentially, decoriltive improvements; garages; or enterprises 
PInployinq more than 5 l'ersons (famil'/ dnd non-family) will not be eligible. 

7\11 residcr.ts who h,1.vP c'ntered into '3illQ~. contracts with the City 
for \'he l'urcha~;e of their Int (·l" wh,) dlrcaclY o",n their j"t will bc 
l?liqible. Home ir.1prOV,'ffil'I:t. l()iill~; , ... ·ill initidll'/ l,(' ll.ml.tl~d 

to .5 million won ellVl by rj;p mCllthly IJ:lymenl whicl. tll!..!·l call afford 
which, illclwlinq thp I1lClnthh' 1'.\i'T'lent n\le Oil th('ir In,l11 for land I'urchase, 
,;h,111 not excI!cn \11'i of dOIn, n';\ rablc fami 1',' ilL-om,·. 

Schedules of tenn" and P10!i'::hly l'ayments '....,111 I'e detennined by 
KNHC and the Citi('~; em" r(''Ji,'w(·,l hy AID after prel iminary analysis of 
socio/economic conditions in each city. 

The City will ir"Tt.'ct (.'ell:!. l,rOI'f'rty pri()r tc' P1akiIlC! lOelnS to check 
t)),II" ~he lOclll rp'lu,"';ted i~" l;e(·~ed ar.d. thilt ':he lOJ1~ ar.:oullt is adequate. 
To simplify impll,mentatinn, till' KNHC wi 11 prepare with the assistance of 
AID a schedule of eli0ible loan types with standclrdized cnst estimates, 
loan amounts, terms, monthly payments disbursement criteria and inspection 
requirements. The ~chedule or handhook may include technical material 
such as typical plans detilils, and contractinq fonns to Clssist the borrower. 

Home Replacement Loans: The City will make loans available to those 
occupants whose homes must be entirely rebuilt. These will be limited 
to: 

- Occupants of dwellings which must be demolished due to 
infrastructure improvements in the improvement area. 

- Occupants of dwellings which under the law have been legally condemned 
as unsafe for habitation. 



All oocupants qualify,ing as noted above will be eligible, but the 
maximum home replacement loan will be limited to one million won 
(or 1.4 million won if offsite replacement housing) and by the 
monthly pa~ent which together with the monthly payment on ~he loan 
for the lana purchase shall not exceed 30\ of demonstrable family 
income. The loan will be offered with the same terms as for land 
purchases. 
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Plans and cost estimates will reviewed b~ the City and disbursements 
made by stages in accordance with the progress of the work as determined 
by an inspector. 

Estimated Program: It is aifficult to estimate the size of the progr 
that will be financed with the proposed $10 million HG loan, ~til 
specific areas are selected and surveys made of infrastructure and 
housing conditions, incomes of residents, and land values in those 

Four Cities: Busan, Daegu, Iri, and Masan have made requests through 
the Ministry of Construction to participate in the proposed program. KNHC 
is undertaking surveys and will begin preliminary planning of 8 areas in 
the 4 cities. They estimate that initially they will be able to handle 
improvement programs with a total of 5,000 units per year. Based on 
estimations for the Seoul Urban Improvement Program, KNHC projects an 
average cost of $1,000 per unit for the cost of upgrading infrastructure 
and making home improvements . 

Costs for the i nitial pro ject in the Seoul prog ram are estimated at 
about 200,000 won ($4l0}per unit at mid 1975 prices. Projecting 15\ 
i ncreases in the cost of construction to the end of 1975 and 10\ per year, 
t he cos t of infrastruct ure pr ices would be 230, 000 won ($479) in 1976; 
250 , 000 won ($521) in 1977; and 275,000 won ($ 573) in 1978. For planning 
purpose s , it i estimated tha t 10\ of the un i t s need and the occupants C': nn 
ufford 1. 0 million replacement loan. Costs of general home improvement s 
needed for about 25\ of the units in the initial project of the Seoul 
program are estimated at an average of 350, 000 won ($729) at mid 1975 
prices. Projecting increases in costs on the same basis as infrastructure, 
~he average cost per unit of general improvements would be 400,000 won 
($833) in 1976, 440,000 won ($917) in 1977; 485,000 ($1,010) in 1978. 
Costs for the program in the seconuary cities may be somewhat less. 

AID HG financing will be based on the costs of upgrading infrastructure 
and community facilities and on home improvement and replacement loans 
issued. The appraised market values of the land in the Seoul program are 
higher than the costs of infrastructure. The City will discount the 
appraised values and set sales prices within the means of the residents 
but as close to appraised market values as possible to limit speculative 
forces. ~he City effectively provides the financing for the difference 
between sales prices less downpayments and the costs of infrastructure 
loan. No cash is required for the City share of the financing though. It 
simply takes a note and a mortgage from the purchaser Dn the land sale 
and the AID HG financing covers all actual costs for upgrading infrastructure. 
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Discounted sales prices for the initial project in the Seoul program 
average about 40,000 won per pyong($2.35 per sq. ft.) with an average 
lot size of about 30 pyong (1,065 sq. ft.) or an average sale price of 
1,200,000 won ($2,500) per lot. 

Land values in the secondary cities are lower than in Seoul. Values 
from one area to another vary, ~ut using the average market prices of 
residential land in 197~ as determined by the Korea 'ppraisal Board 
the following indices of land values and projection of sales prices 
can be drawn: 

http:pyong($2.35
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Projected Sales Prices of Land 

Indices of Estimated Average 
Comparative Discounted Value 
Residential Of Land for Projected Average 
Land Values Improvement Areas Sales Price Per Lot 

Seoul 100 40,000 won/pyong 1,200,000 won 

Busan 85 34,000 won/pyong 1,000,000 won 

Daegu 60 24,000 won/pyong 700,000 won 

others 25 10,000 won/pyong 300,000 won 

These estimates would produce a net annual return to the cities 
resul ting from the cash flow difference between [,10nthly payments to the 
City on land sales and payments by the City to KNHC on the AID HG 
disbursements for infrastructure costs. The projected return adjusted 
for inefficiencies due to delinquencies, higher costs, devaluations, etc. 
would be about 230 million won (S480,000)per year to Susan and 65 million 
won (S135,000) per year to Oaegu. Other cities would just break 
even hecause of lower land values. 

If the returns were reinveEted by Dusan and Laequ in similar Urban 
Improvement ProjPcts at an average rost of 500,000 ... :on j't'r unit for 
home improvements and upgradinq of infrastructure, then additional 
areas includinq 450 lots in BU~'an ilnd 130 lots in [\lP'lU could be improved 
the first year after cOr1l'letion of the initial ph,',sl' and assuminq thE 
5'!, per year inflation rate l,n1jected for the Fourth 5 Year Plan a 
total of about 4,GOO additional could be self financed over a 10 year 
period. 

These program estimates descriptions, and projections are preliminary, 
and include a number of significant variables such ~ the actual demand for 
horne improvement and replacement loans. More accurate progranuning cannot 
be done until surveys of conditions and preliminary planning is complete, 
and even then the program will have to remain flexible for adjustment as 
experience is gained in implementation. The Office of Housing and KNHC 
will plan regular evaluations of the program in order to make theSE 
adjustments. 
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3. Technical Assistance in the Analysis of Housing Finance in Korea 

The Korea Industrial Development Research Institute (KID) is 
completing a comprehensive analysis of housing finance in Korea for 
the Ministry of Construction. The AID Office of Housing will proviue 
consultant assistance to the Ministry in the review of that analysis 
and in the development of policies and programs aimed at rationalization of 
inputs to the housing sector and internal generations of financing 
required for public and private sector housing. 

The Office of Housing will use the same approach to this assi5tance 
that was instrumental :in the development of the Korea National Housing 
Policy. The RHUDO Office in Seoul and a team of consultants to be 
selected will be sent to Seoul on a periodic basis to work with a 
multidisciplinary Korean task force. 

At the first stage, the Ministry of Construction will be asked to 
establish a task force includir.g many or the same people who worked 
on the Housing Policy task force. At the sa.'lle time, a reference collection 
of recent studies and recommendations prepared by various institutions, 
such as the KID report, will be dssembled and distributed to the task 
force. 

The Office of HOllsing int':IlJ.s to sI'onsor a seminar in Korea, inviting 
the task force to intensive discussions of the various studies and the 
problems of housing finance in Korea. The AID Office of Housing will 
provide consultants to help direct discussions,suqgest methodologies, identify 
issues, and provide outside exrertise. Representatives of other external 
aXjencies involveo with i10llsinq finance in Korea, in rarticular the World 
Bilnk will also be invited to pdrticipate. The purpose of the seminar will 
he to determine oblectives and draw up a WDrk program toward the development 
of a Housing Finance rolicy. 

The same consultants will tnen be brought back I'eriodically to Korea 
by the Office of llolisin'J to assist the MOC and the tClsk force in the 
imple:1'.entation of the ...... ork proqrarn. The consultLlnts ..... ill also be 
asked to help PJwno identify proqrams throuqh ..... r.ic!~ W~ financing could 
be used by the Koreans to help introduce, demonstrate, and induce 
chanqes recommend bv the task force. 
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III Project Analysis 

A. Technical and Urban Planning Analysis 

'l1~-:'_J(l!IIC has demonstrated on previous H(~ ,J2E()j~cts an .exC:~'pj:j:9!!Cil1y 
high degree of competency in both project" de'sigl') and ,implementaHen. 
They have earned a reputation locally for quality construction at 
reasonable prices Nhile maintaining a remarkable rate of production. 
The proposed program is consistent with KNHC high standards. It is 
technically sound,reasonably priced, and designed to meet the 
objectives of the progrilin. 

1. Low Cost apartments: 

Architectural planning begins with studies by the Pesearch 
Institute of KWIC of comments on previous projects and preferences 
indicated by purchasers. Preliminary plans are reviewed by a group 
of consultants including architects and planners from universities 
in SEoul. Final selections are approved by the Directors of the KNHC. 
The result of this process has been apartments that are efficient, more 
adapted to the Korean ways of life than most arartments, and which have 
proven quite popular in Seoul. 

The apartment buildillCjs are designed with masonr\' bearing walls 
using a new l\re~;Sure molded semel lime block developed by K~mc with 
a Cerman firm that "chieve~; siqnific,lntly 'jreater strenqth (tests at 
2S0kg./cm2, than cOllventional c13Y brick ~t the same cost. The engineer
inq department at the KNlle hCls continually developed Clther innovative 
techniques for introeluction thro\lqh the III, l'roqram. 1\n automatic forced 
drafting'system w,1.~; developed to elimincite thl! carLon monoxide danger 
in ondol heatinq which CCln result from leaks in flues or from poor 
drafts when atmospheric cond i tions are b,lcl. 

Project planninq is in close connection with local city goverrunents. 
For its 197C l'rogram, the rNlIC asked '30 citil's to sllbmit applications, 
including site recommendations, based on their urban llevelopment plans 
and housing const ruction I'ro,!rc1m~~ fOl' 1m·; incom(' 'jt'oups. These are 
revie ... ·ed for feasibilit·/ by the r~:llIC and ad:justml'I.t.,; made ... ·ith the 
HOllsing dnd Planninq Bureaus of the Cities. 1\llocation of financing is 
based on the guidelines and l!ousinq Policy of the Ministry of Construction 
Final ~election also dc~ends on the City's coorer~tion in the planning 
of infrastructure anJ service:s :or the pfoiect. Site plans of some 
projects have been criticizerl as monotonous. To an extent this is a 
by product of the large scale of the projects unJertaken. It is 
through this scale that the r:~:IlC achieves some of its economies. The 
KNHC is giving projects more variety by mixing the types of buildings 
within projects, the design of community facilities, and landscaping. 



Prices as shown in the accompanying breakdwon include estimated 
costs of land and development as well as KNHC overhead and other 
indirect costs. The price of the 13 pyong unit is about 16\ higher 
than the price of the same unit in last year's program reflecting 
general inflation which, measured by the consumer price index of 
housing, increased 11\ for all cities and 21\ in Seoul from March 
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1975 ~o March 1976. KNHC's direct construction costs averaging 175,000 
won per pyong ($10.27/ sq. feet) gross area excluding land and land 
development, compare quite favorably with private sector builders. 
Total sales prices average 220,000 won per pyong ($12.91 sq. ft.). 

The KNHC has earned a reputation for quality construction. It 
has over 500 engineers and technicians including teams which supervise 
contracting and construction. Materials are purchased in quantities 
by the corporation. Work is carefully scheduled and programmed. 
The KNHC has demonstrated that projects started in June will be 
completed by December of the same year. 

Because of the well-developed and proven capabilities of the 
KNHC, AID, will limit technical surveillance to: the review of 
preliminary project site plans, building designs, apartment plans, 
review and approval of sales prices and changes, and spot inspections 
of sample work in progress and completed projects. 



- I 
~ .. 

7.5 pyong 10 pyong 10 pyong 13 pyong 
central onriol c cntral ondol 

Cr)~l~ heating heating heating heating 

1. lanei 180,000 240,000 240,000 312, 000 

2. developlnent 67,500 90,000 90,000 il7,OOO 

3. cono.,truction 1,526,250 1, 720,000 1,953,000 2,225,600 

4. C ontingenc ies 22, 500 30,000 30,000 39,000 

Total Di :'ec t Cos ts 1,796,250 2,080,000 2, 313, 000 2,693,600 

a. acllninistralion fee 32,330 36,800 42,460 47,630 
(direct costs land x 20/0) 

h. interC'st during construction 42,660 49,400 56,100 63,970 
( d ire c t cos t 5 X 9. 5 % -: 12 x 3 mo. 

c. conllnitnlcnt ilnd legal fees 13,470 15,600 17, 350 20,200 
(direct costs x 0.750/0) 

d. miscC'11anenus expenses 16,160 18,400 20,730 23,820 
!o:l'ect ("ost·, '1d x 1%) 

--.~--

Tot.1 ,)5 t S 1,900,870 2,200,200 2,449,640 2,849,220 

,':SI it, I . .iter! Sa les Price l,900,OOC" 2,2.00,000 2,450,OUO 2,850,000 
($',9::;8) ($4, ;W3) ($5,104) ($5,938) - .---. - --.- ... ----

CO:3t Pe r P~'r)ng ~5'), ')30 220,000 245,000 219,230 
(sq. ft. ($14. H () ($12.91) ($14. 37) (51? .86) 



2. Squatter Improvement Program: 

Applying KNHC's technical competency to the complexities of the 
upgrading projects will be one of the major accomplishments of the proposed 
program. The planning and engineering required is complicated by the 
objective of maintaining the existing stock. KNHC will work with the 
technical offices of the Cities for local experties and use consulting 
firms where needed. The AID Office of Housing will provide assistance 
in the development of planning and design methodologies through the 
RHUDO Dffice in Seoul. In addition to engineering, an "area development 
plan" will serve to coordinate all of the infrastructure and corranunity 
facility improvements and to relate the Improvement Area to the 
surrounding urban fabric. 

3. Environmental Impact Analysis 

The Environmental Impact Statement attached to the project 
paper for the 1975 Korea HG program applies to the proposed 1976 program. 

The Environmental Impact of the low income apartment develop
ments is considered in the review of each project. Projects include 
sewage treatment and elements such as parks and landscaping which 
contribut:e to the surrounding urban environment. The more significant 
environmental impact, however, is density which the apartment communities 
are able to achieve over low rise de·"elopment,. and the importance of 
this density in limiting urban spcawl, strain on land resources, and 
infrastructure requirements. 

Urban agglomerations with popUlations like Seoul, over 7 million, 
and even the secondary cities such as Pusan, around 1 milli~n, have 
maintained whatever degree of r.1anaqeability they have, in part, by 
their cDncentrations. The surface areas of the built-up portions of the 
citiC's would be considprably qre,1ter were it not for the densities 
in squatter and low income neiqhborhoods. Wi th risir,q incomes, the 
demand for more spacious residential developmen~s has been increasing. 
If continued the appetite for more land will require a several fold 
expansion in the developed area of the city causing a tremendous strain 
on both the urban environment (infrastructural needs) and the peri 
urban environment (surrounding natural areas and farmlands). 

Even with a minimal lot size, JO pyong (100M2) for example, a 
low rise residential development or a site and service program could at 
a maximum only achieve a density 30 units per acre. The 13 and 15 pyong 
units achieve a density of almost 300 units per hectare (120 upits per 
acre.) The project areas include community an. marketing fa~ilities, 
parking, play grounds, and open green areas. The 13 and 15 pyong apartments 

in Seoul in the 1975 program were built with a density of over 200 units 
per hectare (85 units per acre) . 
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Concommitant environmentally to the importance of the density of 
the apartment developments is the improvement of squatter areas. A 
study of the Urban Environment of Seoul, made by the Smithsonian Institution 
for AID in 1974, identified squatter settlements as one of the major 
environmental problems. Lack of access, poor servicing, the need for 
sanitary systems and storm drainage all contribute to the poor living 
environment. At the same time, maintaining the housing stock and 
making the areas permanent and viable even with their density is 
critical to retaining the size of the city as discussed above. 

The squatter area improvement programs are specifically designed 
to improve the urban environment and indirectly, through the maintenance 
of existing housing stock and limitation of the need for new housing, to 
maintain the environment 3urrounding the cities. 

A second significant factor in the environmental impact of the new 
apartment construction, at least, is the nature of the' "ondol" heating 
system which will be in~orporated in the lowest cost units. The system 
is currently the lowest cost possible. The economic and environmental 
costs, however, of pollution from the anthracite coal and of collection 
and disposal of the ashes is becoming increasingly important. The 
Smithsonian study concluded that domestic heating is the overwhelming 
source of air pollution in all categories except hydrocarbons and that 
over 200 Kq per person or 60% of all solid waste in 1973 was incombustible 
anthracite briquette ash. Unfortunately, the alternatives are not 
significantly more satisfactory. The centrally heated apartments are hot 
water heated by steam produced at areal oil burning plants. The heat 
is more efficient but the fuel is, so far, an import. The KNHC is 
developing solar heating systems for use in Korea, but so far has been 
unable to get costs low enough for low income apartments. The ondol 
heated apartment buildings are built with chases to allow for hot water 
piping when conversion to alternative systems become viable. 

Another aspect of onGol heating, danger of carbon monoxide gas from 
the slow burning briquettes which has traditionally been a serious health 
problem, has been overcomp by KNHC with the a4tomatic forced drafting 
system which it developed for apartment construction There have been 
no reported incidents of carbon monoxide leaks in the KNHC ondol heated 
apartments while their occurrance in other buildings without the 
system is a frequent tragedy. 



B. Financial Analysis and plan 

Experience gained under the previous H.G. loans in Korea including 
the follow up study of purchasers of units constructed in 1975 
indicates that there exists an unusually high saving capacity in the 
Korean society. While it is not entirely clear how and where these 
savings are accumulated and the relative saving capacity of various 
economic groups, its existence is amply demonstrated through the 
ability of home owners particularly in Seoul, to make downpayments 
equal to 50% of the cost of a home as was done in the 1975 H.G. 
project. The savings capacity of families in secondary cities may not 
be as high as Seoul families and the maximum required downpayment is, 
therefore, being set at 30%. Prospective purchasers may ,however , 
elect to make a higher donwpayment if they have the savings in order 
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to reduce their monthly payments. A discussion of this phenomena and 
the Korean "key" money system is contained in the 197') housing guaranty 
paper. 

The financial plan for the apartment conscrtlction under the 1976 
project is based upon the assumption of the full costs of the units 
by the purchasers. For the purpose of this paper, the interest rate 
from a U.S. lender is assumed to be 9%. AID's housing guaranty fee is 
.5% of the outstanding balance. Part of the homeowners monthly 
management and maintenance fee is for KNHC servicing of the mortgage 
which if added to the U.S. le;lders interest rate and the AID fee 
result in an effective interest rate of over 10%. 

The Borrower intends to negotiate up to a 30 year loan with a 
U.S. investor which will provide for a 10 year grace period (during 
which only interest will be paid), and a IS year to 20 year repayment 
period of principle and interest. In the mortgage agreements with 
the homebuyers, this grace reriod will also apply (10 year grace --
l'i year principle repayment), thus reducing the monthly payments for 
the first ten years. As in previous !I.G. programs, it is considered 
that homebuyers in the target income group are willing and able to pay 
at least 25% of their monthly income in mortgage payments. A review of 
this, with both EP9 and ~1C, indicated that this is reasonable assumption 
proven by past experience and that homebuyers in the target income groups 
are able to meet this cost from family income. 

The financial plan for the squatter families assumes they will pay 
the full cost of home improvemer: and home re~l~rp~ent In~ns. 

The final terms for land sales will be determined by land prices and 
squatter family incomes in the specific area. In Seoul City the terms 
are expected to be 9~% 20 years with a 5 year grace period. 



Based upon the initial study of the pilot squatter area in Seoul 
(Oksoo #3) it is assumed that the larger part of the H.G. funds will 
be utilized for infrastructure improvement. The demand for home 
improvement and replacement loans will not be known until the project is 
operational. Terms for such loans will, however, reflect the cost of 
such financing to the Borrower. 

Low Cost Apartments: 

Sales Prices and Mortgage Terms: Estimated sales prices range from 
1.9 million won ($3,958) for the 7.5 pyong apartment to 2.2 million won 
($4,583) for 10 pyong and 2.85 million won ($5,938) for 13 pyong. The 
additional cost for the 10 pyong apartments with central heating is 
estimated at 250,00G won ($521). 

Total carrying charges including management and maintenance costs 
initially range from an estimated 9,674 won ($20.15) per month for the 
7.5 pyong units to 9,858 won ($20.53) for 10 pyong and 13,296 won ($27.70) 
for 13 pyong with a 50% downpayment and 13,742 won ($28.63) per month 
for the 10 pyong ondol unit and 17,809 won ($37.10) for the 13 pyong 
unit with a 30% c.ownpayment. Asswning that households can afford to 
allocate 25% of income to the monthly payrr'~nts, the units will be 
affordable by Seoul households with incomes ranging from 39,000 won 
($81.25) to 53,000 won ($110.42) pf!r month with a 50~ downpayment and 
42,000 won ($87.50) to 71,000 won ($147.92) per month with a 30% down
payment outside of Seoul. 

Closing costs ~IDunt to sliahtly over .5\ of the salesprice and 
include a registLltion tax, a :,tamp tJax, ann an a'luisition tax in 
Seoul and Pusan. 

~lanaqemenL clIld m,lintenunce "harCJes by KNill' ,lre estimated at 155 
won per pyong per month for or,clrl heated unit~, ,lnd ."'H7 won per month 
per pyonq for units with central heatinq. Tr.is works out to the 
equivalent of additional interest on the mortqaqe amount ranging from 
about 1.2 to 2.8%. Which covers the costs of project offices, mortgage 
servicing and collections, CJroundskeepers, qarhaqe and ash collection, 
guardians, repairs, and maintenance. 



SEOUL: 

Mortgage Terms, Monthly Payments, and Affordabi1ity (assuming 50\ downpayment) 
Management 

Estimated 10 year 15 year Maintenance 

7.5 pyong 

Central Heating 

10 pyong 

ondo1 heating 

central heating 

13 pyong 

ondo1 heating 

Sales Price 

1.900 
(S3,958) 

2.200 
(S4,583) 

2.450 
(S5,104) 

2.850 
(S5,938) 

SECONDARY CITIES: 

Downpayment 

.950 
(Sl,979) 

1.100 
(S2,292) 

1.225 
(S2,552) 

1.425 
(S2,969) 

Grace 

7,521 
(S15.67) 

8,708 
(S18.14) 

9,697 
(S20.20) 

11,281 
(S23.50) 

Grace 

9,920 
(S20.67) 

11,486 
(S23.93) 

12,792 
(S2fi.65) 

14,880 
($31.00) 

Charges 

2,153 
(S4.48) 

1,150 
(S2.30) 

2,870 
(S5.98) 

2,015 
($4.20) 

Mortgage Terms, Monthly Payments, and !\ffordability (assuming 30\ downpayment) 

10 pyong 
ondol heating 

13 pyong 

ondo1 heating 

Estimated 
Sales Price 

2.200 
(S4,583) 

2.850 
($5,938) 

::lownparment 

.660 
(Sl,375) 

.855 
(Sl,781) 

10 year 
r;race 

12,192 
($25.40) 

15,794 
($3:.9C) 

15 year 
Grace 

16,081 
($33.5C) 

~C,832 

(S-13. 4C) 

Management 
Maintenance 
Charges 

1,550 
(S3.::3) 

2,015 
($4.20) 

Total Mo. 
Carrying 
Charges Initially 

9,674 
(S20.15) 

9,850 
(S20.53) 

12,567 
(S26.18) 

IJ,296 
(S27.70) 

Total Mo. 
Carrying 
Charges Initially 

13,742 
(S28.63) 

17,809 
(S37.10) 

Mo. Income 
Needed if 25% 
Allocated to Housing 

39,000 
(S81.25) 

41,000 
(S85.42) 

50,000 
(S104.17) 

53,000 
(S110.42) 

Mo. Income 
Needed if 25% 
Allocated to Housing 

55,000 
(S114.58) 

71,000 
(S147.92) 
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Secondary Cities Squatter Improvement: 

Financial Plan: 

Agreements on disbursements between KNHC and the Cities will be 
keyed to the Implementation Agreement between AID and KNHC. Conditions 
precedent to any HG disbursements under this portion of the loan will 
include: AID review of the Agreements between KNHC and the Cities; 
site selection; and preliminary planning. Upon satisfaction of 
conditions precedent, initial HG disbursements under this portion of the 
loan will be allowed of amounts required for projected infrastructure 
costs and horne improvement and replacement loans for a period of up to 
six months and reimbursement for socio-economic surveys. Subsequently, 
additional disbursements may be requested against actual and projected 
expenditures for upgrading of infrastructure and community facilities for 
an agreed upon period which can include an entire construction season. 
~t such disbursements KNHC will be required to show the use of funds 
previously disbursed and evidence that land sales are proceeding satis
factorily in areas for which advance disbursements have been made. 
Additional disbursements may also be requested against home improvemment 
or replacement loans actually issued. 

Disbursements will not be made directly against loans for purchases 
of City owned lands. The Cities will, in effect, provide this financing 
though no cash funding will be necessary. The Cities will take a note 
and a mortgage or an installment contract from the purchaser. PrL :eeds 
from repayments will be used by the Cities to repay the loans from KNHC 
and in turn, the U.S. Lender. 

The sales prices of such lands will be at appraised market value or 
discounted according to City procedures. The price will be set, however, 
to at least the cost of infrastructure improvement.s. Y.,'here the prire 
exceeds the cost of infrastructure improvements the surplus to the 
City will be used to finance additional Urban Improvenent Projects. 
Since HG disbursements will be received only aq3inst the costs of 
infrastructure improvements, net returns to the City on land sales 
will be realized only as repayments by purchasers are !;1.ade. 

To the extent that residents of an improvement Area can afford the 
terms, Cities will be encouraged to set prices as close to appraised 
market values as possible and minimize discounts to avoid speculative 
forces and to generate a continuing source of financing for future 
Urban Improvement Programs. 
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R~n'lC' of Loan l\mount:. and Terms: 

The actuLll ,1tnOlllltS l1f the various loans thilt will bt' llIilue will val'y, 
being tailored to the specific conditions of the houses, the income 
of the households, and the value of their lots. Ranges, and maximums, 
however, have been estimated for project planning purposes. 

Loans for land purchase vary with the size of the lot and the 
value of the land per pyong (or per sq. ft.). The average size of 
lots in the secondary cities has not yet been determined. In the 
Seoul program, the average lot in the initial area is 30 pyong (1,065 
sq. ft.) and has discounted sales price of 40,000 won per pyong 
(2.35 per sq. ft.). Adjusting this to lower land values in the secondary 
cities, the estimated average ,sales prices and monthly payments (with a 
25 year, 9.5% loan and a 10 year grace period on repayment of principal) 
in the cities identified for the program would be: 

Projected Average Sales Prices and Monthly Payments, Land 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 

Projected Mo. Income 
Average 10 year 15 year needed if 25' 
Sales Price DOWl1Eayment (10%) <Jrace Repay- allccated to 

ment housin<j 

Susan 1,000,000 100,000 7,125 9,]98 28,490 
(S2,083) (S208) (S14.84) (S19. 58) (S59.]6) 

Daegu 700,000 70,000 4,988 6,579 19,950 
(SI,458) (S146) (SlO.39) (S13.71) (S41. 56) 

Others 300,000 30,000 2,138 2,819 8,545 
(S625) (S63) ($4.45) (S5.87) (S17.80) 



The average loan for general home improvements in the initial 
project of the Seoul program is estimated at 350,000 won ($729) in 
1975 prices. Projecting increases in costs, the average loan would be 
estimated at about 400,000 won ($833) in 1976. At 1'17f. prices the 
monthly payment, assuming the equity in the existing house rather than 
a downpayment, would be 3,167 won ($6.60) per month during the initial 
grace period on repyament of principal. Combined with payments on a 
land purchase loan the total monthly paj-"ffient and the income required if 
25% is allocated to housing would be: 

Combined Projected Average Monthly Payments on Land and General Home 

Improvement Loan 

During Grace Period on Repayment of Principal 
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Mo. Income Needed 
Home if 25% Allocated 

Land Improvement Total to Housing 

Busan 7,125 3,167 10,292 4. ,000 
($14.84) ($6.60) ($21.44) ($85.42) 

Daegu 4,988 3,167 8,155 33,000 
($10.39) ($ 6.60) ($16.99) ($68.75) 

Others 2,138 3,167 5,305 21,000 
($4.45 ($6.60) ($11.05) ($43.75) 

The maximum home replacement loan that will be made is 1.0 million 
won ($2.083)on which the monthly payment with no downpayment and, again 
assuminq a grace period on repuyment of principal and an interest rate 
of 9.5\, will initially be 7,920 won (S16.4'1) per month. Added to the 
average land purchase loan, the combined monthly !Ju'/ments in Busan would 
be 15,000 won (S31.34) initiall~ requirinq a total household income of 
60,000 won ($125.00) per month assurnin r 25% is allocated to housing. 
The maximum home replacement loan is also limiterl by the income of the 
household. The combined P10nthly payment for land purchase and home 
replacement cannot exceed 30~ of the stated household income. Thus a 
household with an income of 40,noo won (S83.33) per month would be 
limited to a total loan of about 1,500,000 won (S3,125) on which the 
monthly payments would be 11,875 won ($24.74) per mOllth initially. 



C. Social Analysis 

Apartment living is a significant change from traditional living 
patterns in Korea. Although the changes in the social structure that 
this may cause are significant, they are due more to the forces of 
modern urban life and are probably inevitable. The apartments 
themselves have been designed to accommodate Korean life styles as 
much ~s possible. Floors are radiantly heated for sittin~ and sleeping. 
Areas are provided in each apartment for storage of Kimchi, a 
staple in the Korean diet. The more important aspel~t of the apartments 
is that they offer 18w income groups the opportunity for home ownership 
and through it a more equitable participation in the economy. Their 
alternatives are squatter housing, usually sharing dwellings sometimes 
even smaller than the apartments and generally in a much less satisfactory 
living environment. 

The squatter improvement programs will offer residents the opportunity 
for a legal franchise. The potential for self help developmp.nt and 
community involvement through the Korean Saeimaul movement (New Village 
movement) is great. Implerr.entation of the program, however, involves 
many complex issues and delicate relationships with each community. 
Squatter suspicions of any Government program will have to be overcome. 
Careful planning will be needed to achieve real improvement with the 
least disruption. The KNlIC appreciates these problems an(~ as the first 
stilqL' wi 11 undertake a ~;cries of intensive su(veys te' better understil.nd 
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the socioeconomic structurp pC C'il.ch area. It ..... ill l!fT'!,lny I'rivate consultants 
il.nd student"; to q!':~ tll" b(~sl f'""sible reaciinqs. 'J'hp 1·1('~;r iml'ortnnt base, 
however, will bp the l'xf>pri<'nct' gained .]s in,.'j!'InPflLltll111 of voth the Seoul 
and the Soconnary ,it.\" S'ludttE'r improvement: l'roqraw. I'roqress. 

Role of Women in Project 

The KNHC which is responsible for the design and construction of 
the units to be financed under this loan is sensitive to the role and 
influence of women in the purch<1se of the apartments which it builds 
and in this regard eltiploys both full time female .Jrchitects and 
female consultants from 2 local universities to advise on the 
design of the apartments. In addition the KNlIC undertakes periodic 
consumer surveys through its Researcll Institute to help identify the 
views of Korean women about housing and housing desiqc. 

There are no re~trictions on the eligibility of women whether 
married, single, widowed or divorced to purchase nmc housing 
whether such housing is supported by AID or not. 
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D. Economic Analysis!! 

1. ROKG Goals 

ThE' Fourth Pive Year Economic Development rlan, for the period 
1977-Rl, is presently being elaborated. The guidelines assume that-
world economic growth, and hence Korean exports, will grow more slowly 
than in the preceding decade. Whereas Korean economic growth, in the 
last 15 years was propelled very largely by export growth, the 1977-81 
plan guidelines provide not only for export growth at a more moderate rate 
than in the past but also increased development of import-saving 
industries, particularly machinery manufacturing. Social overhead and 
other services are projected to grow by 8% a year in real terms, the 
same as in the precedi~g decade. The adjustment to a slightly lower but 
still impressive overall economic growth rate, projected at 9% a year 
compared to an annual average compound rate of 10.·l% achieved in the 
decade 1966-1975, reflects the growing maturity of the Korean economy. 
Per capita GNP passed the $500 mark in 1975, dnd the range of Korean 
products and exports has become increasingly diversified, recently 
including large-scale chemical, irorl and steel, and shipbuilding 
industries. Future growth will be from a much higher base than a 
decade ago. 

Under the Fourth plan, POiJuL1tinn '1rowth is tentatively 
projected at 1.58\ annually, Lum~ar~d to ~n annual averaue compound 
annual growth of 51 iqhtl y less than 1. 7~. for the decade 1\)66-1.975. 
The national savinQ5 ratio (as d I erccr.t:a·)e r: c ,;nr) is to be maintained, 
according to the plan, at between 23.4',. and :~7.·11 of C;:II', comparable 
wi +-.h the 24. 2't rate ,~chieved in 1 '}75. The real <1l"owt h rate in corrunodity 
exports is projected ilt. between l"3't i.lnc! 16% a year, compared to the 
19\ growth rate in 1975. 

2. Current Trends 

Propelled l,y an excepticnal rebound in t'xI,ort demand, the 
Korean economy is strongly rccovcrinq from the combined effects of 
the oil crisis and subse~ucnt international rpcession. After two 
years of extensive sLort-terr.1 borrowinq, net le .. (j-tern capital inflows 
are expected to cover a projected lC'7C ~.:urr-ent acr:-Ollr:t r:pficit of Sl.5 
billion. Althouqh payin'; price in terms of :'he detcrior'iation of its 
balance of payments [,osition .1:,'-: a I'iqh level 0:' d08e~:ti: __ inflation, 
the Korean economy averaqed annual real qrowth of fll over tile past 
two years of interr:ational eco~omic dislocation. The strength of 
the current export surqe sLould Fermi t substantial iml'rovel1'.ent in 
Korea's balance of payments and in fl ation performance in 1976 as well 
as ~enerate further ~rowth of more than 8\. 

3. Balance of ra}~ents and Debt Service Considerations 

In 1975 the balance of -ayments deficit on current account 
as a whole was nearly as large as 1974's $2 billion deficit. However 
the results for the second half of 1975 improved dramatically from 



the difficult first half, when the deficit was an unprecedented 
$1,550 million. For the second half the deficit dropped to about 
$400 million. This great improvement stemmed largely from strong 
export recovery, combined with firm import restraint. In the first 
quarter of 1976 the favorable trade trends continued. The latest 
preliminary data for leading indicators of trade performance -- export 
letter of credit arrivals and import license opening -- indicate that 
further export growth and import restraint should continue through 
the first half of 1976 at least. 

Restraint in import growth since mid-1975 has been in part the 
result of government policy, carried out by tighter import licensing. 
Other contributory factors, which may not recur in the remainder of 
1976, were a bumper grain crop which reduced the need for food 
imports, low demand for capital goods for expansion of manufacturing 
facilities, and a drawndown of inventories of imported goods ordered 
before the devaluation at the end of 1974. 

For 1976 the Korean target is a 31 % growth in eXl,ort.s and a 
12% increase in imports (fOB dollar basis), narrowing the trade 
deficit to less than , billion dollars, compared to the $1.6 billion 
trade deficit in 1975, and $1.9 billion in 107~. The 1976 export 
target of $7.4 billion looks tight, considering the expansionary 
forces at work in the conomy. On balance, Korea should be able to 
hold its 1976 trade deficit to about the targeted $900 million and 
might achieve a lower figure if export growth is sustained at 
current rates. 

Finallcinq the balance of pay!nent~; deficit, ..... llich was relatively 
costly durinq the first half of 1<)75, <Jrew ea~,ier ill Uw second 
half of 1975 and the first quarter of 1.l7f;. Net "apital inflows for 
1975, estimated at over $2.5 billion, or 27% hiqher th.'l.n in 1974, 
not only covered the deficlt but permitted a 47~ increase in foreign 
exchange reserves to over Sl.5 billion. As of the end of ~arch this 
year, reserves had reached nearly Sl.7 billior. nf the net capital 
inflow in 1975, short-term borrowing accounted for roughly $1 billion. 
Korea now has more than ample short-term lines of credit. While not 
anticipatin<] any siqnificant contraction in net short-term debt in 
1976, ROK officials expect to roll this debt over on improved terms. 

Korea I S debt service ratio (pa'{lTIent of principal and interest 
on medium and lon<]-term debt as a percentage of total foreign exchange 
earnin<]s from goods and services) was 12.8% in 1975, Uf' from 12.4% in 
1974 but still well below t~e 21% rate reached in 1970. For 1976, the 
debt service ratio has been proJected by Korean authorities at 13.8%, 
but the figure should turn out lower in view of the surge in export 
earnings. 

The debt service ratio in the next five years should remain below 
15%, assuming the continuation of substantial concessional financing 
from international financial Lr.stitutions, notable the IMP, ISRD, and 
ADS, and achievement of the reasonable projections in the guidelines 
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for the Fourth Development Plan. Barring unforseeable contingencies 
such as hostilities, prospects for repayment of Korea's external debt 
are excellent. 
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IV. Implementation Plan 

A. Administrative Arrangements 

Implementation of the 1976 H.G. program will include the 
participation of 6 separate government bodies in Korea. The KNHC 
will be the Borrower of the $15 million loan for construction of new 
apartments. In this capacity the KNHC will execute a loan agreement (s) 
with a U.S. investor (s) and an implementation agreement with AIn. 
KNHC will be responsible for the implementation of the project. The 
ROKG will guaranty repayment of the loan to AID in the event of a 
default in the repayment to the investor. 

The KNHC will also be the borrower of the $10 million loan for 
squatter improvement projects in Pusan and Taegu and other cities. The 
KNHC will enter into a loan agreement with the U.S. investor and an 
implementation agreement with AID. In addition, KNHC will enter into 
subloan agreements acceptable to AID with the cities. KNHC will be 
responsible for the st~dy, analysis project design. The Cities will 
be responsible far Implementation of the projects with KNHC assistance 
~here necessary. Overall responsibility for policy issues relatipy to 
the squatter program will be in the ~IOC Housing and Urban Developme ... • 
Bureau which will assist the KNHC in all areas relating to government and 
municipal policy and regulations required to implement the project. 

The KNHC will establish within its organization a special unit 
responsible for all phases of socio/economic and financial studies and 
physical design. Cost to Y-l'lHC for this additional staff will be 
included in the project costs. The KNIIC will however initially cover 
all these costs from its own budget until rlisbursement of the H.G. 
loan begins. Implementation and sale of Land to squatters will be the 
responsibility of the municip3l governmtnts which will hold the land 
mortgages, service the loans Q~d make repayment to the KNHC. The KNHC 
in turn will be responsible for servicing the H.C. loan. 

The Minimal Shelter Section of the KNHC will be organized under the 
Office of Planning & ProqrillTl and report to the Director of New Project 
Development. The staff will include Urban Planners and Iiousing Economists 
as well as Design and Management Technicians. Other expertise will be 
used from other departments within the K~HC, external consultants, and 
contracts with local universities and urban development consultants to 
assist in the socio/economic studies and for the design, implementation and 
ana~ysis of evalLation studies. The KNHC will pre finance its costs during 
the planning phase until disbursements for pro;ects actually begin. 
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B. Implementation Plan 

1. KNHC Apartment Projects 

DATE ACTIVITY RESPONSIBILITY 

June 1976 

June 1976 

June-July 
1976 

June-July 
1976 

July 1976 

June-July 
1976 

August 1976 

Dec. 1976/ 
Jan. 1977 

Dec. 1976/ 
Jan. 1977 

Jan. 1977 

Authorize H.G. loan 

Select H.G. Investor 

Negotiate & execute loan agreement 
& implement agreement 

Prepare final design & site plans 
AID approval of final plans 

Contract for project evaluation 

First Drawdown of H.G. Loan & 
start of construction 

Design evaluation study 

Completion of construction of 
13 pyonq units 

Completion of construction of 
7.5 and 10 pyonn units 

Evaluation study 

2. Squatter Improvement Projects 

June 1976 

July 1976 
Aug. 

July/August 
1976 

Authorize H.G. Loan 

Negotiate impleMentation agreement 
KNHC selects L'. S. lender and negot~ate 
loan aqreement 

KNHC/t·1OC/Cities execute agreements 
for development of squatter projects 

July-August- KNHC recruits additional staff 
September 1976 for minimal shelter unit 

August 1976 

Sept./Oct. 
1976 

Contract with local universities for 
socio/economic studies 

Socio/economic studies of initial 
squatter areas 

AID/W 

KNHC 

SER/H-KNHC
U.s. Investor 

KNHC 
SER/H 

KNHC 

Kimc 

KNHC/SER/H 

KNHC 

KNHC 

KNHC/AID 

AID 

KNHC/AID 

KNHC/MOC/Cites 

KNHC 

KNHC 

KNHC!University 
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Oct. 1976 

Oct./Dec 
1976 

Nov. 1976 

Jan./Feb. 
1976 

Mar. 1977-

Mar. 1977 

July 1977 

Sept. 1977 

Dec. 1977 

Jun. 1978 

June 1978. 

Analysis of socio/economic data 

Development of site plans, infra
structure plans, cost estimates 
and financial terms and conditions 
for sale of land 

Contract with local universites for 
evaluation studies 

Evaluation of Seoul City Squatter 
Improvement Project 

First disbursement & start of 
infrastructure improvements 

Start City sale of land 

Evaluation of land sales procedures 
and infrastructure improvement program 

Cities make home improvement and 
home replacement loan 

Evaluation of land sales and home 
improvement loan operations 

Project completec 

Final evaluation 

KNHC/AID 

KNHC/MOC/Cities 

KNHC 

Seoul City/AID/ 
MOC 

KNHC 

City 

KNHC/MOC/AID/ 
Consultants 

City 

MOC/KNHC/AID/ 
Consultants 

MOC/KNHC/AID/ 
Consultants 
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C. Evaluation Plan 

The success of the 1976 Housing Program will be measured by the 
following indicators: 

a) Market acceptance of 7.5 and 10 pyong units by geographic areas 
and heating systems as measured by sales rates and number of applicants 
for different housing options. 

b) Income groups purchasing the different types of KNHC apartments, 
and downpayment capabilities of different income groups. 
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c) Existance of an 0~erational unit and budget within KNHC for planninq 
design and implementat ;.on of squatter improvement programs. 

d) MOC and KNHC plans for expansion of the squatter upgrading 
program to additional areas and cities in their 1978 program. 

e) Conv~rsion of squatters to legal homeowners with a target 
of at least 90% of the original residents remaining in project area. 

f) Minimal dewolition (i.e. 15-25%) of existing housing in 
squatter areas. 

Measllrement of the above indicators will be undertaken jointly 
by AID,KNHC, and MOC. The KNHC will contract with one of the local 
universities to design the evaluatIon system and undertake the 
evaluation. AID consultants will be available from SER/H to assist 
in the evaluation design and analysis. Cost of university contract(s) 
will be included as part of the project costs financed by the H.G. 
loan. Cost of SER/H consultants will be paid from H.G. income. Since 
the squatter improvement program will be implemented over a two year 
period, evaluation of the initial program will be desiCJned to permit 
it.s use in the lacter project~. Early feed back will also be available 
at the results of evaluation of the initial Seoul City project expected 
to begin in August 197G. The success of the introduction of smaller 
standard units may not be measurable until the late Spring or Summer of 
1977 because of the late start of construction of this year's proCJram 
and the tendency of rorean families to undertake family moves in the 
fall and spring months. 



ANNEX I 

Housing Policy 

AID Shelter Policy, PD-55 identifies the formulation of national 
housing policy as one of the basic institutional developments which 
AID should encourage through its housing sector programs. Discussion 
of housing policy with the ROKG began in the spring of 1974 after AID 
and the KNHC had completed the initial H.G. project. ROKG agreement 
to develop a national housing policy was a condition of the 1974 H.G. 
loan. 

The process of study and review which lead to the Korea Housing 
Policy adopted in May 1975 is discussed in the 1975 Korea Housing 
Guaranty Paper. This section reports briefly on the development of 
the Korean Housing Policy since May 1975, plans for further develop
ment and analysis of housing policy and the impact of the 1975 policy. 

Housing Policy Development 1975-76 

The Housing Policy adopted in May 1975 established as the major 
housing sector goals, the increased supply of adequate housing and 
the reduction of toe current national shortage from 22.2% to 11.6% 
by 1981 anc improved housing standards. The need for new housing is 
estimated in the National Housing Policy to be 2,918,000 units and 
the effective demand for urban housing is estimated to be 2,087,000. 
The investment required to meet this demand is estimated by the ROKG 
in 1974 prices to amount to 4,081 billion ($8.48 billion). The public 
sector is identified as the principal supplier of housing for low and 
lower middle income families and the private sector for middle and 
upper income. 

To achieve the Housing Policy goals, the ROKG policy proposes the 
following as the principal vehicles for expanding the supply of housing: 

1. Expansion of funds for housing investment; 

2. Assistance to the private housing industry; 

3. Increasing the supply of housing sites; and 

4. Rationalizing administrative functions. 

The CY 1976 Housing Construction Program is the first to be 
designed since the Housing Policy was developed although the AID 
assisted programs in 1975 were in fact designed to tie into the 
policy since its basic parameters were known in the spring of 1975. 
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The Seoul City Squatter Improvement Project is directly related 
to the goal of increasing the supply of housing through maintenance 
of existing housing stock. 

Pursuant to the 1975 policy the ROKG over the past 12 months 
has focused its attention on integrating the national housing policy 
into its economic development planning and on the collection of statistical 
information required to further refine its policy. Specific steps 
undertaken by the MOC tave included the initiation of studies of squatter 
families in Seoul to develop better information on the socio/economic 
status and motiviation of squatter families. The MaC also initiated 
a comprehensive study of the operation of the existing housing finance 
system in Korea. The study is being done by the Korean Industrial 
Development Research Institute (KID). AID provided a consultant to 
the MaC to assist in preparing the scope of work for the study which 
is scheduled to be completed in June 1976. Further housing finance 
consultants will be made available to the MOC by SER/H to assist in 
the review of the yro study and development of the secc:nd stage 
detailed studies. Moe has also amended the 1972 Housing Construction 
Promotion Law and the related Enforcement Decree to simplify the 
administrative procedures required to approve new housing projects 
by both the public and private sector and to facilitate KNHC acquisition 
of land through eminent domain authority. A significant change from 
the point of implementation of housing policy is the revision in the 
ROKe; annual housing I'i_-ogramminq and budgeting rrocedure. ~'nder the previous 
procedures, MOC allocated housing funds to various public housing institutions 
and loral oovernments but did not approve the s['ecific u~e of thes(' funds 
and in fact did not know what housinq con!'!truction war, Ilnr1€'rtaken until 
the following year when re{Xlrts from the various ir:stitutions were submitted. 
Pursuant to the new procedures specified in the 1975 cunendment to the Housinq 
Construction Promotion LilW, all housinq prO(1rams of !'ul,lic institutions and 
local governments must be approved by April 30 of this year in which funds 
are allocated. The effect of this change will be reflected in the prepara
tion and approval of the 1977 PO KG housing program. 

Housing Policy 1976 and Beyond 

The MOC has tentatively established a schedule of activity for 
its housing policy development which will include continued study of 
the housing finance system in Korea and analysis of alternative housing 
finance mechanisms; study of the role of the private sector in housing 
construction and means of increasing the level of private sector 
construction; analysis of household preferences and needs for housing by 
income levels and existing housing conditions and characteristics. MOC 
has also requested EPB to budget funds for 1977 to undertake a study of 
household savings and income distribution. Additional areas have been 



proposed by SER/H consultants and are under consideration by MOC 
and the National Housing Policy Committee. While Korea has taken 
the initial step of adopting a national housing policy its effective 
implementation is hampered by the lack of more detailed data on family 
incomes Rnd savings and housing preferences which the MOC is proposing 
to study in 1976 & 1977. There is also a need to integrate housing 
finance and interest rate policy into the national housing plan and 
objectives. 
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ANNEX II 

Housing Finance in Korea 

AID's housing program in Korea has proceeded on a step by step 
approach with the ROKG, with each successful project lending support 
to the succeeding objectives. In this process AID focused first 
on the introduction by the KNHC of higher density condominium apart
ments in Seoul. Subsequently AID and the KNHC expanded the apartment 
concept to regional cities~d reduced unit size and costs in both the 
1974 and 1975 programs. The 1974 program included the formulation 
of Korea's National Housing Policy. The 1975 program introduced the 
squatter upgrading concept in Seoul which is being expanded in the 1976 
program to regional cities. 

AID did not identify housing finance as a target of its initial 
programs, because the KNHC offered the best approach to f;stablishing 
the creditability of AID's program and concepts. The ROKG is itself 
now looking for solutions to its admittedly inadequate housing 
finance system. This effort by the ROKG is felt by SER/H and many Koreans 
to be directly related to the analysis which was undertaken durilg 
the formulation of Korea's national housing policy and the continuing 
dialogue between AID, its consultants and the ROKG housing and economic 
agencies. 

At the present time Korea's housing finance system is limited to 
the operation of the Korea Housing Bank (KHB) which is the only long 
term mortgage lending institution in Korea. The YllB offers loans 
for both public and private housing construction at interest rates 
varying from 4 to 15% based upon the source of funds loaned i.e. 
whether they were obtained as borrowing from the central government, 
housing bonds, housing lotteries or the contract saving system and 
other deposit systems used by the Housing Bank. Costs of funds to the 
KHB range from no cost on central government capital subscriptions and 
housing lottery proceeds to 1.8 to 15% on time and demand deposits, and 
17.9 to 19.7% on KHB debentures. Downpayment requirements !ary from 
35 to 53% of the value of the unit exclusive of land and the maximum 
loan available from KHB (excluding land) is 2.21-i. The maximum unit 
size which can be financed is 25 pyong. 

There is no long term private mortgage system serVIcIng the middle 
and upper income families. The only financing available from the 
commercial banks is for 1 to 3 years at 15.5% interest. As a result, 
purchase of housing by such families is on a cash basis, sometimes 
partly in advance of construction since builders are able to obtain 
only limited construction financing from the banking sector. 
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The central government has recently introduced major increases 
in deposit interest rates to be financed through personal income 
tax credits as part of a nation .... ·ide effort to increase domestic savings 
in support of its overall economic stabilization and development plans. 
The government has not yet established guidelines for the use of 
savings generated under this saving program and the effect of this 
savings promotion program on the KHB is uncertain at the present time. 
It is clear, however, that competition for savings will increase 
and disintermediation will occur unless the KHG is pel~itted to use 
proceeds of the program. 

The result of the above is a situation in which the funds available 
for construction financing and long term mortgage lending are grossly 
inadequate to the demand for such financing at all income levels. A 
basic deterrent to increased savings as the vehicle for generation of 
increased housing mortgage financing has been tile high inflation rate 
in Korea. As a result, consideration is beinq given by the government 
to the idea of indexing savings and mortgages to avnid decapitalization 
of both savinqs and lonq term mortgage loans. AID's past efforts with 
the KNHC to reduce the size and cost of housin'J cnnstruction will be 
a significant factor in the capacity of families to afford housing under 
any system which results in hiqh('r mOI~tqaqe interpst ratps. 

The \jpvl'lol'mcnt of al: iml'rC,\·(>c.i bOlj'i,,'! fir:ar,ce :;','sLen; is essential 
if ~:nn'Cl.is to ~'llccpssfully remp,l), it'; h<'u';iwl ~;hort,1ge. In this 
context AID has discuo;~;t'd with pr)rc nffiL·i.'ll~; the !>(lssil ility of a 
lLr;. 10<1n in FY 1977 which would I.e 'lirectl~d s!'p,'i fic:,:111,/ at the issue 
of housirl'1 finance and dc\'elopmc'nt elf rl.ro 'Ire"lter flc''': ,;f funds into 
this sector. Tn this reqarc1 sr!'/!! wi 11 ,'rovide con:ul Lmt 0 s to the 
ROKe; to revi,'w til(' YI[J report and assist the POY,-; eVclluate alternatives 
to the present housinq finance s'!stcm, 

Relationship of H.C;, Interest Pate to ~lad'.et Pilte 

Kore" is a capi t\1l short (,~o\lnrry ilLcl il1tf're~~t rates have been and 
are controlled by the ';"vernp1ent' and USl'rl <l~; incenti vcs for development 
of economic activit,! c:et:f'~inf'cl hI' the (jo\'o,rnment to be cor.sistent 
with its economic dC'lclol'PF'nt r1.111S. Th\l:~ cn;;un,crciill loans for develop
ment of export ind\l~;trics LInd sUII,nt- n: key in:lusty-j,,,; r,H1<le from 
8 to 12~. Loans from internc1tional lendinq LI~f'ncies to qovernrnent 
,Ievelol'ment bLInks are r(;lo3nl~,J at rates COl"'pard!:Jt.' t() or significantly 
below those proposl'd fOl" the flJ;. funds i .c. 5.75 t(l 1(n vis a vis 
9.5'j, for the H.I,. loan. Commercial loans for (lther than rriority 
sectors are made at 15.5' reqardless of maturity, 
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Mortgage financing for the H.G. target group and unit sizes 
(7.5-13 pyongs) proposed in the FY 76 H.G. project is available 
although in very limited amounts at terms ranging from 4 to 8\ and 
20 years. Financing for units up to 25 pyong is also available on 
8~ and 15 to 20 year terms. The H.G. rate is therefore already 
significantly higher than the prevailin~ rate for n.ortgage loans to 
similar target groups and unit sizes and in fact is higher than the 
rates available on units as large as 25 pyong. 



ANNEX III 

EVALUATION OF 1975 HG Program 

A. KNHC Urban Gc~struction 

The objectives of the two HG loans authorized in 
May 1975 were to assist the ROKG meet the increasing 
demand for low and low middle income housing in the urban 
areas and to demonstrate the feasibility of improving 
squatter communities as a means of improving the living 
conditions of squatter residents and implementing the 
national housing policy objective of increasing the 
housing stock through maximum conservation of existing 
housing. More specifically the objectives of the $25 
million HG loan to the KNHC were: 

1. To increase housing stock for home ownership 
in major urban areas which can be financed and owned by 
families below the fiftieth percentile of the urban in
come groups. 

2. To encourage lower income groups to buy 
apartments and adjust to apartment living in order to 
increase the density in urban areas. 

3. To encourage KNHC to continually analyze 
land, design, construction and urbanization costs and 
produce lower cost housing for lower income groups. 

The loan agreement was nego~· iated by the KNHC with 
the Federal Home Loan Banks of N~v York and Boston and 
signed in June 1975. 

Under the HG loan 9,200 units were constructed in 
7 cities by the KNHC between July and December 1975. 
As of May 20, 1976, 7,116 units (77%) had been sold and 
the balance are expected to be sold by September 1976. 
Sales prices of the 15 pyong units constructed in 1975 
were between W3,016,800 ($6,285) and W2,67l,200 ($5,565) 
and for the 13 pyong units between W2,567,040 ($5,348) and 
W2,274,240 ($4,738). The original plan contemplated 
construction of only 6,565 units \vith the HG loan and 
30% down payment by purchasers. In an effort to increase 
the supply of new hous ing and dra\v funds out of t he curb 
market, the number of units to be built was increased to 
9,200 through an increase in the dowr.payment requirement 
to 50%. The specific target groups for the 1975 program 
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were: a) 15 pyong apartments: families earning between 
60,160 won and 72,000 won per month, and b) 13 pyong 
apartments: famil ies earning between 52,320 won c.nd 
72,000 won per month. Evaluation of the 1075 pro6ram was 
undertaken by the KNHC on the basis of a sample survey of 
856 apartment owners or 13% of the total units sold as 
of February 1976. The survey revealed that 96.5% of 
the families purchasing 15 pyong apartments had incomes 
below 72,000 won per month (the median urban family 
income computed at the time the loan was authorized) 
and 77% had monthly income bel~J the lower limit of the 
target group (i.e. 60,000 won). For the 13 pyong 
apartments, 99% of families reported incomes below 
60,000 won per month, 90.5% had monthly income of less 
than 50,000 won (the lower limit of this target group was 
52,000 won), and 17% of the families had monthly income 
below 40,000 won or about the 20th percentile. Results 
of the survey indicate the 1975 progr8m was successful 
not only in reaching below the median income level 
(98% of total sales) but in fact reached further down 
the income scale than originally anticipated, i.e. 
about the 20th percentile for sales of 13 pvong units. 

While it is not possible to determine, on the basis 
of available information the correlation between various 
income levels ar.d the downpayments families can afford, 
the survey ident if ied key money .1S the s ingl e most 
important savings mechanism which purchasers of KNHC 
apartments use for dOl.-mpayments. About 79"10 (675) of the 
survey sample had previously been paying key money for 
the homes. Of these families, approximately 30% had 
been paying between 300 and 500 thousand won ($625-$1,040). 

In terms of increasing the supply of improved shelter 
for the urban poor, 8.4% of the houseowners in the 1975 
program rented a room to another family and another 29% 
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of the units provided shelter not only for the 
purchaser's immediate family but also parents, brothers, 
sisters and other relatives. A total of 37.4% of the 
units surveyed or 320 units provided shelter for more than 
the immediate family of the purchaser. The most frequent 
occurrence of cohabitation was in the 15 pyong units, 
where 38% were occupied by extp~ded families. While 48% 
of the extended family were employed, their incomes were 
all below 40,000 won per month, and 61% were earning less 
than 20,000 won per month. 

One hundred and sixty-five fa~ilies or 20% of the 
new occupants reported they had previously been residents 
in squatter areas. 

The 1975 project, therefore, succeeded in not only 
meeting the project objective of providing shelter for 
the urban poor, but also exceeded the target income group 
identified and in the process provided improved shelter 
for not only the purchaser but also a significant secondary 
market of lower inccme renters and extended family members. 

A major element of the 1975 program was the construction 
of the satellite to\m of Chamsil located on the south 
side of the Han River within a thirty minute bus ride of 
the City center. Development of the city within a 
city began in 1974 on land acquired from Seoul city through 
reclamation of the Han River flood plain and a land 
readjustment program undertaken by the City. Actual 
construction started in July 1975, and by December 1976 
eleven thousand units, vary~lg in si~e from 13 pyong to 
17 pyong (the latter financed by the KEB) had been 
constructed, sold and occupied. Over 60,000 people were 
living in the project within 7 months of the start of 
construction. AID financing for this project covered 
the construction of 3,100 units of 13 pyong size; and 3,000 
units of 15 pyong size. An additional 130 units of 15 
pyong were built from proceeds of cash sales of 15 pyong 
units built under the 1974 HG program. Land for the 
project was acquired from the city at a cost of approximately 
20,000 per pyong. The project was developed on a non-sub
sidized basis and the cost of all facilities except schools 
and police facilities \-Jere included in the project costs. 
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The Chamsil complex includes parks, primar~ middle 
and secondary schools, police facilities, shopping centers, 
bath houses and playgrounds. Plans are being developed 
by the KNHC to construct senior citizen social centers to 
service the large number of elderly persons living with 
married sons and daughters in the project. At the peak 
of construction, the project provided jobs for over 
20,000 workers. 

Homeowner Selection Criteria: 

In an effort to assure project benefj.ciaries were 
the intended lower income families, the 1975 program 
established for the first time income limitation on 
eligible occupants. Prior experience on AID/KNHC projects 
indicated as many as 10 applicants cculd be antiCipated 
for each apartment unit constructed in Seoul and 2 to 3 
for each unit in secondary cities. The total number of 
applicants for the 9,200 units in the 1975 program was 
expected to range from 66,000 to 70,000 with as manr/as 
60,000 applying for the 6,000 units in Seoul alone._ 
There is no organized system of credit revieN in Korea 
and the KNHC does not have the staff to undertake credit 
r ev i ew s 0 f s uc h 1 a r g e n Wl1 be r 0 f a p p 1 i can t s . 1 n v i eN G f 
the KNHC agreement to establishing income limitations, a 
system of checking information submitted by applicants 
was determined to be essential. Under the 1975 program 
applications were checked by the Dong Office of the local 
munic ipal ity \vhere the most rel iable check on family 
incomes could be made. Verified applications were then 
forwarded to the KNHC h'here the r inal selection was made 
through a lottery procedure. In cities where sales have 
been slow, the K.."lHC is accepting applications directly 
and checking the application ipCormation with the Dong 
Office but there is no need for the lottery procedure. 

B. Seoul City Squatter Improvement 

The second component of the 1975 program is the 
Seoul City Squatter Improvement Project. The objective 
of this project is to demonstrate the feasibility of 
improving existing squatter communities as a means 

1/ Ratio of actual number of applicants in Seoul: 
15 pyong apartments •••• 12 to 1. 
13 pyong apartments •••• 9 to 1. 
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of maintaining existing housing stock and improving 
the living standards of squatter families. Specifically 
the objectives of this program are: 

1. Select two initial areas of contrasting 
characterist ics; 

2. Encourage individual and group self-help, provide 
small loans for home improvements, and provide employment 
in the ares to do infrastructure improvements; 

3. Legalize squatter occupancy by selling public land 
to the present squatter/occupants wherever poss ible on a 
long term repayment bas is; 

4. Plan the redevelopment of selected areas in such 
a way as to maintain and improve the existing housing 
stock and minimize the displacement of residents; 

5. Improve access, water supply, sewage disposal, 
electricity supply and community facilities to raise the 
community health and public safety standards to an acceptable 
level; 

6. Develop the institutional capability of the Seoul 
City government to plan and carry out this program and to 
continue this approach in improving other areas. 

This loan was also authorized in May 1975 and efforts 
over the past year have been directed at developing the 
details of the project and procedure for its implemencation. 
This process has included the selection of an initial 
squatter area, development of project planning criteria 
jointly with the City of Seoul, study of the socio-economic 
characteristics of the community and its residents, site 
planning and lot adjustment, preliminary infrastructure 
improvement design and cost estimates. The project design 
has progressed to the point at which the City is meeting 
with the community to discuss its plans and obtain their 
agreement. Approval also required from the MOC, has been 
requested. The City is currently negotiating with 
potential U.S. lenders and finalization of the Implementation 
and Loan Agreements should be completed in June and July. 
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The site selected for the initial project 
is located along the north bank of the Han Rive~ and 
contains 540 squatter homes with a population of 6,500 
people. City plans for demolition of existing housing 
in the pilot area have been reduced from 125 or 23% 
as originally proposed by the City to approximately 20 
units (3.7%). The City has also agreed that demolition 
will only occur ,,,hen necessary to permit construct ion of 
infrastructure improvement. Selection of additional 
areas is in process and it is estimated that a total of 
10 to 15 thousand families will benefit from the project. 

The development of the Seoul City project has been 
slower than ant ic ipated for several reasons, all of which 
had been expected if per~aps underestimated. Since the 
project r~presents a dramatic departure from the way 
the City and the ROKG have previously dealt wit~1 squatter 
communities, design of the project has required extensive 
discussion at all levels of the City government and significant 
changes in the city procedur0s, regulations and policies 
related to rehabilitation projects. In this regard, 
Seoul City is now in the process of drafting an amendment 
to Law wh~ch will permit the City to sell national land 
over 25 years. Present legislation limits land sales to 
cash or 5 years at 20/0 interest. The exist ing law which 
limited legal ~ousing to those built on lot sizes no 
smaller than 27 pyong has already been revised as the 
result of AID's negotiations with Seoul City and the MOC. 
For the purpose of the squatter improvement type project 
being undertaken with Seoul City there is now no minimum 
lot size and all residents will be eligible to improve 
their homes. The project is also unique in that it is 
dealing with an existing cOlTununity and families with clearly 
def ined if illegal equity interests. As a result it has 
been essential to design the project with the objective 
of providing all residents the opportunity to purchase 
their land and to minimize the dislocation and financial 
hardship of existing residents at the same time avoiding 
actions which could increase the flQl...' of new families 
to squatter areas. 



ANNEX IV 

OTHER DONOR ASSISTANCE FOR HOUSING IN KOREA 

The World Bank has an ongoing sites and services project in 3 
cities in the Gwangju Region (southwest area) of Korea as part of 
a larger $25 million secondary city regional development project. 
The agreements for this project were negotiated in 1974 and bids 
have been r.equested and are now being evaluated for site preparation 
of sites and services projects in Gwangju, Mogpo and Y~osu. No 
construction has yet been started. 

In November 1975 and February 1976 the World Bank sent missions 
to Korea to discuss with the ROKG possible areas for additional 
World Bank assistance in the shelter sector. The Bank has held 
discussions with Seoul City as well as other government agencies 
rega~~ing possible squatter improvement projects with Seoul City 
ans with the KNHC for lo~' cos~ core row houses and sites and services 
as part of a larger integrated housing and industrial development 
project. 

The only other internationdl agencies involved in the shelter 
sector in Korea is the UNOP which financed a study in 1975 of the 
development plans for the cwangju Region which includes a section 
on the housing demand in that region. 



ANNEX ~ 

June 2, 1976 

Income Distribution in Urban Areas of Korea 

Income distribution statistics are drawn from two sources: the Economic 
Planning Board, Bureau of Statistics (EPB/BOS) survey of wage and salary 
workers in all cities in early 1975 and the World Bank published income 
distribution statistics fJr 1971. 

The income distribution weights from these two sources have been updated 
in the following tables by using the average monthly income of wage and 
salary workers for the last quarter of 1975 from published statistics of the EPB/BOS 
\·:hich vJa e, 80,090 Ivon, The distributior.s were further updated by projecting a 
15~ increase in cash income to an average of 92,104 won by the end of 1976. This 
projection is conservative in view of the 31% increase in average income in 
1975 and the official e~timates of a 20% increase in 1976. 

As can be seen in tho: follo'ding graphs of income distribution for the below 
median income range, the World Bank and EPB/BOS statistics are very similar. 
In spite of the difficulty of precise calculation of income levels and 
distribution, it is felt that the true income distribution for urban areas in 
Korea is between the upper and lower limits defined by the statistics from 
these tvJO sources. The median household income defined by these two sources 
is approximately 75,500 won per month (77,492 from EPB/BOS and 73,680 from the 
World Bank). 

Economic Planning Board Income Distribution Statistic~ for Wage and 
Salary Workers in all cities in 1975 

Percent of 
Population Early 1975 Last Quarter 1975 Project i on to 

End 1976 
(000 I S Won) (000 I s ~/on) (OOOIS Won) 

Average 65.540 80.090 92.104 
Actual Actual Projected 

Cumulative % 
3.8 3.8 o - 20 0 24.440 0 28.1 

10.8 7.0 20 - 30 24.5 - 36.6 28.2 - 41. I 
25.7 14.9 30 - 40 36.7 - 1!9.8 42.2 - 56.2 
42.5 16,8 40 - 50 48.9 - 61. I 5f,.3 - 70.2 
57.1 14.6 50 - 60 61.2 - 63.3 70.3 - 84.3 
68 ./~ 11.3 60 - 70 73.4 - 85.5 84.4 - 9R.3 
76.0 7.6 70 - 80 85.6 - 97.7 98.4 - 112.4 
82.0 6.0 80 - 90 97.8 - 109.9 112.5 - 126.4 
85.9 3.9 90 - 100 110.0 - 122.2 126.5 - 140.5 
89.0 3. I 100 - 110 122.3 - 134.4 140.6 - 154.5 

100.0 11.0 110 and-over 134.5 ann ove r 154.6 and over 

tIed ian Income 55 67 77,492 
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Estimated Urban Family Incomes for the end of 1976 based upon the 
Horld Bank Income Distribution Weights for Urban Areas of Korea in 1971 

Deci Ie % of Income Average Income per Dec; Ie:'; 

D - 3.4 31,315 

D - 2 4.7 43,289 

D - 3 5.7 52,499 

D - 4 6~6 60,789 

D - 5 7.4 68,157 

Hedian 73,683 

D - 6 

D - 7 

D - 8 

D - 9 

D -10 

8.6 

9.8 

11.6 

14.5 

27.7 

79,209 

90,262 

106,841 

133,551 

255,128 

The income distribution for Seoul is assummed to be similar to that for all urban 
areas. In the absence of statistichl evidence to support any significant variation 
in the weights of the distribution, the some set of weights have been adjusted to 
reflect the higher average income for wage and salary workers in Seoul. In the 
third quarter of 1975 (the last oval lable statistics) the average monthly household 
income in Seoul was 78,090 won as compared to 75,140 won in all cities combined. 
Assuming that this same differential is maintained through the period since then, 
the average lncorne in Seoul ot the end of 1976 \'iould be about 95,000 won. This 
figure is b~sed on the same projections described ~bove. 

* Based on a projected averag~ monthly household of 92,104 won for the Urban 
Population of Korea. 
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Estimated Monthly Household Income Distribution in Seoul for the End of 1976 

World Bank Weights EPB/BOS Distribution 
(000 I S won) 

D - 32,300 o - 29.0 ,i.8% 

D - 2 44,650 29.0 - 43.5 7.0% 

D - 3 54,150 43.5 - 58.0 14.9% 

o - 4 62,700 58.0 - 72.5 16.8% 

o - 5 70,300 72.5 - 87.0 14.6% 

Median 76,000 87.0 - 101.5 11.3% 

D - 6 81,700 101.5 - 116.0 7.6% 

o - 7 93,100 116.0 - 130.5 6.0% 

o - 8 110,200 130.5 144.9 3.9% 

o - 9 137,750 144.9 - 159.4 3.1% 

0 -10 263,150 ,159.4 and ove r 11.0% 

The cost of loans for different types of apartments, land purchase and home 
improvement have been related to income levels by assuming that a maximum of 
25% of income will be used for loan repayments. Costs have been calculated 
based on expected 1976 price levels. Monthly paynent5 have been calculated 
on the basis of a 50~:; dO\-Jnpayment and a secnnd chart sr,O',IS monthly payments 
based on 30Z downpayments. 



Monthly 
Fami Iy 
Income 

5 I SO 
W72,OOO 

S 12 
w60,OOO 

S 100 

W48,OOO 

S 75 
W • 00 

S 50 
w24,ooo 

Median Income = 77,492 Won ($l(1) 

/·letJiiln Incone - 73,6f{1) '.Ion (SI,)II) 

Bureau of 

I I I I 
5 10 IS 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

Percentage of Population 

ank 

Type of Un i t 

13 Pyong 
Apartment 

10 Pyong 
Apa rtment 

7.S Pyong 
Apa r tmen t 

Central Heating 

I ni t i a I 
Monthly Payment 

(SO~ downpayment) 

13,296 

9,858 

9,674 

MininuM 
Income 

53,000 

41,000 

·39,000 

. ~ i ;' : .~' _ ... 

Jnco~e 

Percent i Ie 
Range 

24% - 26 

12% - 15 

8% - 12 

Relationship of Income Distribution to Cost of Apartment Units Produced by KHC Under AID Guaranteed Loans. 
(The income distribution shown above is for all cities and projected to the end of 1976.) 



:-',onth Iy 
F 2"':1i I y 
Ir.cc:::e 

SIl::O 
1,172,00::> 

S 125 
',..160 ,000 

S 100 

\.148,600 

s 75 
'./j ,000 

S 50 
1.'24,000 

Median Income = 77.492 Won [5]61) 

~letiian Inco:-;e - 73,680 \/on (5154) 

I , I I , 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

rcrccnt~ge of Population 

ank 

Type of Unit 

13 Pyong 
Apartment 

10 Pyong 
Aoartment 

7.5 Pyong 
Apartment 

Central Heating 

In it i a I 
Monthly Payment 

(30% downpayment) 
17,809 

13 742 

12,628 

Hinir.l:C'I 
Inco~e 

71,000 

55 000 

5 I ,C00 

I',: :;:_"'"_ 
Inco:-e 
Percent i Ie 
Fan;e 

43 - 4T: 

25% -27%' 

20% - 23% 

Relationship of Income Distribution to Cost of Arartment Units Produced by KHC Under AID Guaranteed Loans. 
(The income distribution sho ... m above is for all cities and projected to the end of 1976.) 



Monthly 
Fami Iy 
Income 

S ISO 

VJ2,OOO 

S 125 
W 0,000 

S 100 

S 75 
W36,000 

S 
W2 

w 

Median rncCJlT1e -

Bureau of 
Statistics 

~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~. I I 
5 15 20 25 30 35 ~0 45 50 

Percentage of Populatio~ 

Bank 

H 0 N 

Area Being 
Improved 

Busan 

Daegu 

Hasan, I ri 

T H L Y 

Cost of 
Land 

7,125 

4,988 

2,138 

P fI Y M E N T 
11 i n i mum Min ir.-,ui.1 

Home Income Incore 
Improvement Total L i r.li t Percentile 

3,167 10,929 41,000 10- 1 2% 

3,167 8,155 33,000 5-7% 

3,167 . 5,305 21,000 0-3% 

Relationship of Income Distributi0.' to Cost of Land Purchase and Home Improvement Loans in Slum Areas in Seoul. 
(The income distribution sho~n abov~ is for al I cities and projected to the end of 1976.) 



SECTOR GOAL 

Iuprove the standard of living 
of the urban poor in Korea 
through improved shelter for 
low income families in Seoul 
and selected provincial cities. 

PURPOSE 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Assist the Government of 
Korea implement its national 
housing policy through the 
introduction of new basic 
apartment units and increased 
production of low cost 
housing by the Korea National 
Housing Corporatinn (KNHC). 

Expand area of KNHC activity 
to include squatter improve
ment pcograms. 

Assist ROKG study existing 
housing financ~ system in 
Korea and consider alternative 
approaches to mobilization of 
long term housing investment. 

LOGICAL FRAMEWORK MATRIX 

MEASURES OF GOAL ACHIEVE!1ENT MEANS OF VERIFICATION IMPORTANT ASSUMPTIONS 

1. 

2. 

Ongoing ROKG shelter programs 
directed to",-ards lower ir.come 
families. 

Increased ROKe concern for low 
income housin-;. 

1. 

2. 

Number of new housing 1. 
units developed each 
year for families below 
the median income level. 

Number of ss"atter up
grading programs 
implemented by RaKG each 2. 
year. 

END OF PROJECT STATUS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

j,95s smaller apartment units (7.5 and 10 
pyonq) cOlnplete..i and occupied by 
homebuyers 

Comple~ion of infrastructure 
improvements, legalization of land 
tenure, and completion of home 
improvements in demonstr;tion 
squatter improvement areas. 

Existence of a sq'-1atter improvement 
division within the Korean National 
Housing Corporation (KNHC). 

Completed or ongoing intensive 
review of ROKG ;oc>using Finance 
System. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Joint ROKG/USAID evalua- 1. 
tion of completed 
projects with particular 
attention on the income 2. 
of home buyers. 

On site inspection of 
squatter sites improved 
in program. 3. 

Review of social/economic 
studies which will be made 
of each squatter site. 

4. 
Review of squatter improve
ment division's operation 
within KNHC. 

5. Review of interim or final 
report of ROKG housing 
finance study. 

Continued ROKG commit
ment to iuprove squatter 
areas and build small 
apartment units, and 
acceptability by the 
residents of the programs. 

ROKG will have the 
capital to iuplement its 
shelter program for 
families below the 
median level. 

People will be willing to 
accept small apartments. 

KNHC will establish a 
squatter improvement 
division within its 
organizat1.on. 

y~C squatter imfTcvement 
division and city go.ern
ments will be able to work 
together. 

RaKG is ?repared to under
take an lndepth study of 
its housing finance system. 



OUTPUTS 

1. Low cost apartment projects 
demonstrating production of 
minimal size units. 

2. Improvement through KNHC of 
squatter areas in selected 
secondary cities. 

3. Analysis and recommendations 
on the housing finance system 
in Korea. 

INPUTS 

1. HG financing of low cost 
apartments and squatter 
area improvements. 

2. RaKG financing of land 
in squatter improvement 
areas. 

3. Beneficiaries down 
payments. 

4. Technical Assistance. 

LOGICAL FRAHEWORK f.lATRIX 

f.lAGNITUDE OF OUTPUTS 

1. Approximately 4,685 low cost 
apartment units. 

2. Squatter area improvements 
affecting an estimated 10,000 
units or approximately 20,000 
families. 

3. Peport on ROKG Housing Finance 
System. 

f.lAGNI'ITDE OF INPUTS 

1. $25 million HG financing. 

2. Value of lane financed by 
Ro,-.r; (S14-l8 million) 

3. S12 million down payments. 

ANNEX 6 

HEANS OF VERIFICATION 

1. :~onthly !"eports of 
KNHC during construc
tion and semi-annual 
reports thereafter. 

2. On site inspections. 

3. Project monitoring 
by RHUDO/Seoul. 

4. ROKG Housing Finance 
Report. 

1. SEP/H Records. 

2. RHL'DO Records. 

3. KNHC Records. 

IHPORTANT !'.5SUMPTIOl'S 

I. y~C has the capacity 
to build the apartment 
units. 

2. The new KNHC squatter 
improvement division 
will have the capacity 
to implement squatter 
improvement program. 

3. The ROKG will complete 
its evaluation cf the 
housing finance system 
within FY ' 77 or have an 
interim report completed 

1. U.S. Investor available. 

2. People have sufficient 
funds to nl,t"~ down 
payment. 

3. cities outside of Seoul 
are prepared to finance 
land loans to squatters. 



Chief 
Resional HousinG and 
Urban Development Office 

Dear :!r. ',{alsh: 

ANNEX 7 

April 29, 1976 

This is :i,)r ple3.Sl!!"e to infor:"! ~rou :.hat 10c.11 cities such as 
3us.:!n, l)aei;u,,:asan and Iri have officially exp::-essed their 
ir:t.()rasts in in:'roduci!1l All) iIousin~ 3uarar.ty Lnns in order to 
up7ade existinc squatter a::-eas in accord~:;ce · .. ::.th new Housing 
Policy '.lI:~er Hhich T'lini"1iz.1tion of the ur:n'3cossary de:n.oli tion 
of hOllS ins c:i ts is to be pcrs ued • 

".~y l1.~c.cr's t:l~d ir:.:: is ~:12.. t t:10 L th .~I!) EOL:s i:1G ~.l''':'2.~~r. ty Loa.r. ':-or 
,~orea ha'Je bee:: t2nt.:lti'I'31y approv~d 1.l~) :'0 ,;:25 ::i11io .. o~ 'Iihich 
;;'1) ':il1ion is :') 'vo 'J.Sed fo·!.' ne\'[ c8:-.s':.r'·:·:·,iOl: J:'" d;n:-:':103nts 
fo:- 10',; ir.co:'!'~ :~a:1il:''3s in ·1..~b:ln 3.rc.:!s, 3.nd .'2,) :::'l1ion for 
tlp~::"adi~~ :-... :-.~ i:".:")rovtJ:~:.::~ 0: sq·.:.1~te!" CO~1.~: .. U:: ::'::c. ~le !:or~a 

1:2. ~iono.l Eo '1::; i:::::; C orp0::--:l :.10r: \·[ill bi~ t:--.e pr ~ j ,; c 7, ,::d."Li.:1is :':-a tor 
for both th" CO!:sti':lc~io!:. 2.o~n ::.r::l. t:1Q S~l::;.':,ti:;r :':;.p:-ovt:::lent 
le:l:1. ':'he ::~::f; '·.d.ll ~::1::.! :::~blo.1::') to loc'A: c:~i::s for the 
i~.p:,ovC;:1snt ~)~"'oj~ct,s a::-:d pro".r:~e ~~Chl:-l.,-;~: .::ss: ... 14.:.::.!~~e tc :,he 
~ities in d.esi3n :J.rad pl:':1ni::£; 0:' ~ho ?rc.~!'c...~~ t~~~ !"";2~\J su:'da=-:ce 
0:' supo::--";:se d· .. :.rir.~ i:-.?::'J·1C:-.t2tion, if 1',)":'.;:';5 telO hy each city. 

Hop::,,:;:; th2. t ~hc ~ t~ hous i;:~ pro[:-2.:1S \l.'1r1er t::e An Hous in!:; 
GUJ.ral:ty Lean ~:ill bo s:..:.::ce3s"'cl and ,:;ol:"Jri~u~o ':.0 solvir.g 
hOllsin::; ?roblC!:-1.J in J:o:'e.1, ::: co eX7cc:, yC\.l!' kir:d coo.oe:-ation 
and contin~ous ar.d ereater AID housir:~ activity in Korea. 

~.!:. th :~ best regards, 

Sir.~crcl:r YOl!!"S 

i1ousir.,:; and Urban Development Bureau 
HOC 



ANNEX 8 

KOREA NATIOOAL I{)USING CORPORATIOO 

--:~---------------

LA(hYD/~'-

--------...:..1'--- --.-----

,lYPICAL APARMNT 13 py -

(43.14 M2 - 465.84 SQ.FT.) 

JUNE 1976 



KOREA NATI C1W. I-OJS I NG CORPOOA TIOO 

~/TCHEN 

~£D~OOH [p "'.C. 

lYP I CAL APARWENT JD py - (33.99 M2 -])7.02 SQ I FT ,) 

JUNE 1976 



KOREA NAT I <JW.. HOL5 I NG CORPORA T ION 

w.e. 

teOOH /I / 

/ 

/?OQM I Z 

TYPICAL APARlM:tH 7.5 PY - (25.914 M2 - 28.08 SQ. FT.) 

JUNE 1976 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20523 

DRAFT GUARANTY AUTHOR I ZATION 

ANNEX 9 

Provided From: Housing Investment Guaranty 
Authority 

THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA, Korea National Housing 
Corporation (KNHC) 

Pur.suant to the authority vested in the Assistant 
Administrator, Bureau for East Asia, by the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended (FAA), and the 
delegations of authority issued thereunder, I hereby 
authorize the issuance of guaranties pursuant to 
Section 221 of the FAA of not to exceed twenty-five 
million dollars ($25,000,000) in face amount, assuring 
against losses (of not to exceed one hundred per centum 
(100%) of loan investment and interest) with respect to 
loans by eligible U.S. investors (Investor) acceptable 
to A.I.D. made to finance housing in Korea. This 
guaranty shall be subject to the follOWing terms and 
conditions: 

1. Term of Guaranty: The loan shall extend for 
a period of up to thirty years (30) from the date of 
disbursement of the first installment of the loan including 
a grace period on the repayment of principal not to 
exceed ten (10) years. The guaranty of the loan shall 
extend for a period beginning with the first disbursement 
of the loan and shall continue until such time as the 
Investor has been paid in full pursuant to the terms of 
the loan. 

2. Interest Rate: The rate of interest payable to 
the Investor pursuant to the loan shall not exceed the 
allowable rate of interest prescribed pursuant to 
Section 223(f) of the FAA and shall be consistent with 
rates of interest generally available for similar types 
of loans. 
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3. Republic of Korea Guaranty: The Republic 
of Korea shall provide a full faith and credit guaranty 
to A.I.D. in United States dollars assuring against any 
and all losses to A.I.D. by virtue of A.I.D. 's guaranty 
to the Investor or from non-payment of the guaranty fee. 

4. Fee: The fee of the United States shall be 
payable in~lars and shall be on-half of one per centum 
(1/2%) per annum of the outstanding guarantied amount 
of the loan plus the fixed amount of $100,000 to be paid 
as A.loD. may determine upon disbursement of the loan. 

5. Other Terms and Conditions: The guaranty 
shall be subject to such other terms and conditions as 
A.I.D. may deem necessary. 

Assistant Administrator 
Bureau for East Asia 

Date 



ANNEX 10 

STATUTORY CHECKLIST 

The Republic of ¥Jrea 

Korea National Housing Corporation (KNHC) 

Section 221: 

The total face amount of guaranties issued, outstanding 
at anyone time, shall not exceed $430,000,000. 

Sections 221 and 222(b): 

The proposed Guaranty will finance self-liquidating 
housing projects under one or mor.e of the following 
criter ia: 

(a) Private housing projects of types similar 
to those insured by HUD and suitable for 
conditions in Korea. 

(b) Low-income housing projects. 

(c) Housing projects with 25% of the aggregate 
mortgage financing for local sources. 

Sect ion 223 (a) : 

The A.I.D. guaranty fee has been determined by A.I.Do in 
accordance with the authority de~egated by the President. 

Sect ion 223 (ll: 

The maximum rate of interest allowable to the eligible 
U.S. investor to be prescribed by the Administrator will 
not be more than one percent above the current rate of 
interesL applicable to housing mortgages insured by the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
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Sect ion 223 (h) : 

No payment may be made under any guaranty issued for any 
loss arising out of fraud or misrepresentation for which 
the party seeking payment is responsible. 

Sec t ion 22 3 ( j) : 

(1) Korea is a country that is presently 
receiving o-c has received during the past two fiscal years 
development assistance under Chapter 1 Part I of the Act. 

(2) The proposed Housing Guaranty will be coordinated 
with and complementary to other development assistance to 
Korea. 

(3) The proposed Housing Guaranty will demonstrate 
the feasibility and suitability of particular kinds of 
huusing and financial institutional arrangements. 

The face value of guaranties issued with respect to Korea 
in this fiscal year will not exceed $25 million. It is 
planned that the average face value of all housing guaranties 
issued in any fiscal year shall not exceed $15 million. 

Section 238(c): 

The guaranty agreement will cover only lenders who are 
"eligible investors" within the meaning of this 
section of the statute at the time the guaranty is 
issued. 




